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Carter halts import of Iranian oil
One hour later, Iran decides to cut supplies to U.S.
By United Press International

President Ca rter, trying to block
economic leverage from being used to
"force unacceptable demands" on the
United States, Monday halted all
American purchases of oil from Iran nearly 10 percent of total imports.
Warning that " no one should underestimate the resolve of the American
government and ". people, " Carter said
h-- would not allow " the use of
tt, rorism" to control American foreign
policy.
"We face a grave situation in Iran,"
the president said in announcing the
decision to stop oil purchases - estimated at more than 700,000 barrels a
day.
HOWEVER, Iran then ordered an immediate halt of oil to the United States in
a new attempt to force Washington to
surrender the shah for some 65
American hostages in their ninth day in
captivity at the U.S. embassy.
'The announcement came only an hour
after President Carter declared a ban on

Iranian oil imports.
Sadeq Qotbzadeh, a key member of the
ruling Islamic Revolutionary Council
and the state television chief, denied the
Iranian oil cut-off was in reaction to Carter's move and said an oil cut-off had
been considered for several days.
The Iranian announcement, however,
appeared to have been made hastily, interrul>ting a Farsi language broadcast
on state television of the movie, "The
Third Man."
LAST SUNDA Y, Islamic students
seized the U.S. Embassy In Tehran and
took up to 65 hostages. Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomelni has since given his
blessing to the youths, who are
demanding the return of the deposed
shah.

The president indicated the move will
reduce supplies in the United States, and
urged Americans to " redouble efforts to
curtail the use of petroleum products."
A top administration official said the
errects of the shutoff will not be felt in
the United States "for seven or eight
weeks." He said world reserve levels of
petroleum products are "at almost

historical highs" of 5.02 billion barrels.
Carter said the seizure of the hostages,
which began last Sunday, was an "attempt to force unacceptable demands on
our country" - the return of the shah,
now hospitalized in a New York hospital
for treatment of cancer.
OIL MINISTER Ali Akbar Moinfar
said Iran's interests would not be harmed by stopping oil sales to the United
States.
" In fact , we shall reap sizable profits
as a result," he said without elaboration.
He told state radio the decision was
taken a t a special session of the Islamic
Revolutionary Council, Iran's supreme
legislative and executive body.
Moinfar said had resisted taking any
extreme action but finally resorted to
the oil cut-off because of U.S. failure to
accept what he called Iran 's logical and
fair demand for the extradition of the
shah.
U.S. diplomatic efforts through other
nations to free the American hostages in
Iran are continuing and not all of them
have met a "dead end," the State

Department said Monday. But sources
said it did not appear any progress had
been made.
"WE ARE continuing to press for
release of the hostages . We can't make
any predictions. It is not true that all the
eHorts have met a dead end," said State
Department spokesman Hodding Carter.
But, a top presidential adviser was
asked whether the negotiators are any
closer to freeing the hostages held at the
U.S. embassy in Iran. "No, I don't think
we are any closer," he replied.
Carter refused to name the countries
still actively seeking to set up negotiations for release of the hostages. Officials said some of the contacts have not
succeeded in reaching Iranian
authorities.
Carter emphasized the U.S. position on
the shah.:s presence in the United States
was unchanged : he is in the c( ntry for
humanitarian reasons; he will be returned to Mexico when he can travel, and
the United States does not regard him as
holding any position of authority in Iran.

CARTER'S MOVE to halt all
American purchases of Iranian oil nearly 10 percent of U.S. imports came nine days after hundreds of iranian students seized the embassy and the
hostages.
"We refuse to permit the use of
terrorism, and the seizure and holding of
hostages, to impose political demands, II
Carter said.
Thousands of Iranians throughout· the
country joined Moslem students occupying the embassy in a five-day Moslem
fast to show their determination to stand
up to any U.S. economic pressure.
Khomeini set the stage for the fast
Saturday by declaring Iran would go
hungry before giving into the U.S.
pressure. His call was taken up by about
150 girls and 250 boys occupying the U.S.
compound Monday who began the fiveday fast , broken at dusk every evening
for light meals.
IT SOON SPREAD to the thousands of
people milling about the embassy and
joined by thousands of soldiers, government employees, teachers, students and
housewives.

Recognition
of Iranian
group not,
revoked
By JOSEPH DeROSIER
Staff Writer

The UI Student Senate Monday expressed its disapproval of a resolution
that would have cut funding to a Ul Iranian group, and amended the legislation
to establish a silent vigil for the
American hostages in Tehran.
The senate voted to sponsor a vigil until the Americans held in the U.S. Embassy are freed . At least one person will
stand silently benea th an American flag
flying half-mast near the Union until
that time, according to Sen. Kathy
Tobin.
Tobin and two other senators proposed
the amendment to the resolution submitted by Sen . Keith Gormezano.
Gormezano had proposed that the
senate revoke recognition of the Iranian
Student Association and consider members of the group subject to possible
deportation.
He also concluded " that if any
Americans are murdered in the Tehran
embassy that all Iranian moslem students be subject to immediate deportation in the form of poli tical retalia tion ."
In the resolution, he accused members
of the group of criminal misconduct and
charged that they are covertly supporting the taking of the hostages.

An out-of-control epeedbol' plOWI In'o I crowd of apec:tI,or. pecked ..ong the
route of the Rio 811... Rivet' M,,.thon Sundey. The Mexlcln enlry filled

'0

negoll,te lhe tum Into the r'plch, hit IIveral rock. and .alled directly Into the
crowd It lull throttle, killing two byttlnd.r. and Injuring ,Ix o'hera.

GORMEZANO TOLD the senate he
submitted the resolution because as a
public servant he feels a responsibility
to bring all views on a subject to the
senate ..
"It is somewhat unimportant whether
I agree or not, " he said.
"This is the most shocking and mosl
shameful thing I've seen and I hope I
never see anything like it again, II Sen.
See UI, page 2

16-cent gas
price hike
is forecast
NEW YORK (UPI) - Motorists can
expect gasoline prices to average $1.17 a
gallon by the end of the year - a 16-cent
a gallon surge from current prices resulting from the cutoff of U.S.
purchases of Iranian oil, an analyst said
Monday.
Oil industry executives said, however.
that Americans need nol feel a price
pinch at all if they conserve gas and
heating oil to offset the lost Iranian supplies .
News of the U.S. ban on Iranian oil
purchases was applauded by hundreds of
oil executives who listened as President
Carter's announcement was piped into
the annual meeting of the industry's
trade association In New York.
The Iranian problem occurs at a time
when the annual inflation rate is running
13.2 percent in the United States, much
of it attributable to the riSing costs of
energy. The 13-member Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries meets
Dec. 17 to set another price increase.
'.
DAN LUNDBERG, an expert in gasoline market conditions, predicted new
increases in gasoline prices to a
nationwide average of $1.17 a gallon by
late December, ending ' the breather
price hikes before the renewed Iranian
crisis.
Some 300,000 to 400,000 barrels of
crude oil - about 5 percent of total U.S.
imports of 8 million - are imported
directly from Iran.
Another 5 percent is imported in the
form of gasoline, heating oil, and aviation fuels
Analysts say at least some of the lost
Iranian supply, can be replaced on the
international spot market or by swapping lranian 011 for other supplies,
" If Iran continues to sell crude to the
rest of the world, it eases the pressure
elsewhere and eases the pressure on
us," said Lundberg. "The maximum Iranian hurt would be if Iran cut off the
whole world."
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WITH THE takeover of the American
embassy 10 days ago, Lundberg said, the
oil industry began stockpiling inventories again, a move spelling future gas
price hikes. This was assured by the
cutoff moves disclosed Monday.
"Now the lull is over," said Lundberg.
But Fred Hartley, chairman of Union
Oil Co. of California and new head of the
American Petroleum Institute , said of
the Iranian cutoff,"lI we reduce our demand by 3 percent, then it would have no
impact on prices,"
John E. Swearingen, chairman of
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, said a total
cutoff of Iranian oil supplies - 'as opposed to a cutoff only to the United
States - would leave the United States
dependent on furthl!r increased production by Saudi Arabia.
He said the amount of crude in inventories, which amounts to about 15 days
worth of supply, would be of "no consequence" in the event of prolonged and
total Iranian cutoff.
Painting a bleak outlook for world oil
supplies, Swearingen said Indiana Standard ~as been notified by a number of
oil-prOOucing countries that they will
reduce their production in 1980.
"THIS COULD mean another 10 perSee Impect. page 2

Merchants ask delay on 2nd parking ramp
By ROD BOSHART
Stefl Writer

After Monday's discussion whether to
proceed immediately with construction
of the second downtown parking ramp,
the Iowa City Council may be facing
another "no-win" decision at tonight'S
meeting.
The council will vote on a resolution
awarding the $2,655,000 construction
contract for the 45().car second ramp to
Knutson Construction Co. The contract
will allow Knutson to begin work Nov. 26
in the block - now a municipal parking
lot - bordered by Burlington, Dubuque,
College and LiM streets.
Concerned over losing the 144 spaces
in that lot at the beginning of the
Cbristmas shopping season, a group of
downtown merchants asked the council
to delay the project until Jan. 1.
THE CITY HOPES to open 233 parking
spaces in the first two levels of the city's
first, 900-car ramp Nov. 23, but the
merchanta say tlhll44 lot spaces are also
needed to bring shoppers downtown.
City Finance Director Rosemary
VIIGIII esUmated the city has between

300 and 400 fewer parking spaces
downtown than last year.
Ernest Lehman, vice president and
manager of Engler's, told the council,
"It looks liJr;e we're looking at a little
over half of the spaces we had last year,
and that was none."
Donald Hebert, manager of St. ClairJohnson's Clothing Store, asked the
council to see If Knutson Construction
would agree to an arrangement where
the councll would begin only after Jan. 1.
But Robert Hardin, Knutson's Iowa
manager, told the council later that " We
couldn't possibly do that."
HARDIN SAID his company planned
to do foundation work prior to January
and a delay would mean Increased costs
for concrete, reinforcement steel and
labor.
Plastino said Kllutson's biellis good untIl Nov. 25 and that, if the contract Is not
awarded by that deadline, the city would
have to re-bid the project.
Plastlno recommended against rebidding the project, warning that It
would open "a whole Pandora's Box" of
complications for the city.
"I think If you odelay the ramp, you un-

tie all the knots and I don't know if you
would ever re-bid it," Plastino said.
Councllor Mary Neuhauser said, "I
fully support building the ramp. We sold
the bonds so we have to build it, but I am
concerned that we don't have enough
parking for the Christmas season. I
would think if we could possibly afford it
that we would not proceed with tile
second ramp at this time."
BUT VITOSH SAID the city is $20,000
short of the ~,948 . 243 needed to pay for
the two ramp projects, and she said rebidding the project would cost the city
an additional ~,OOO to $25,000 each
month that it Is delayed.
"To be honest, I don't know where that
money will come from," Vltosh said.
She said the city will have to start payilll back In January the $5.2 million in
bonds the city sold for the projects.
Councilor John Balmer. suggested
money could be taken from the general
fund to cover the cost of re-bldding,
meaning that other city protlrams may
have to "take a back seat" when the
councll draws up a new budget next
year.
But Councilor Qemens Erdahl di.-

agreed with Balmer, saying an increase
in parking rates, rather than general
funds, should pay for the increase if the
project needs to be re-bid.
COUNCILOR Glenn Roberts
suggested the two-block area on
W!lshington Street between Madison and
Clinton streets that is slated to be
opened as a transit staging area later
this month be used as a temporary parking Ilrea Instead until January. That area
could provide 75 parking spaces, the city
staff estimated.
Councilors Carol deProsse and Erdahl
opposed that idea . Erdahl said the staging area will improve bus service.
Rather than implementing Roberts'
suggestion, he said, the city should encourage more transit use, which would
also mean more downtown parking
spaces for out-of-town shoppers.
In other action, the council upheld a
decision by the city's Planning and Zon·
Ing Commission to deny a zoning change
which would allow the city to place 20
units of public housing on the land at the
northeast comer of the intersection of
West Bellton and Westgate streets.
Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors

Roberts and Ba Imer opposed overruling
thll commission's decision . An extraordinary majority - six of seven votes was needed to grant the change from a
single-family to a multi-family zone.

.

ONE RESIDENT near the property
said she was concerned about water runoff, safety problems when Willow Creek
rises after rains and overcrowding at
Hom School if the zoning change were
granted and public housing built.
Iowa City Housing coordinator Lyle
Seydel said the clty would use storm
water management to prevent run-olf if
the city develops the site for public housing.
"I don't care what site I bring up;
there's going to be neighborhood opposition to public housilll," Seydel said after
the meeting.
Seydel told the council he was
"shocked" when the zoning commission
unanimously denied the change. He said
the 2G-unlt project would produce approximately ~ million In Income for the
city.
"Failure to rezone will not kill the project," Seydel said, "but it will hamper it
conlliderably. "
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The complete arena
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Weather
Sure, it snowed Monday, but we
have taken action to keep It dry today - - we cut off imports of
moisture from Montana. Expect
highs around 40.
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Briefly
KKK claimed to be
'at greatest strength'
NEW YORK (UPI) - The Ku Klux Klan has become
more violent and is at its greatest strength in more than a
decade, the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith
claims.
In a study released Monday, the ADL said that although
the Klan has a nationwide membership of 10,000, "that
segment is growing proportionately larger and more
vocal. "
"Even more significant and disturbing than its numbers," said Justin J. Finger, director of ADL's Civil
Rights Division, "is the Klan's change in stance and taclics - from KKK leader David Duke's 1977-78 public
relations attempts to project an image of respectability,
to its current overt lawlessness."
The confrontation bewteen the Klan and the Communist Workers Party in Greensboro, N.C., was cited by
Finger as the latest incident of such lawlessness.

Moslem rebels defeat
Soviet-backed troops
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Moslem rebels
defeated Soviet-backed Afghan troops and seized all the
important areas of a large province of Afghanistan in
three days of intensive fighting , the Jung newspaper said
Monday.
The newspaper said 1,600 men died in the clashes in the
northeastern province of Badakhshan and a large number
from both sides also were wounded. No breakdown of the
casualties was available.
Among the dead were Moslem rebels who strapped explosives to their chests and flung t~emselves on Sovietmade tanks supplied to the country's Marxist government. The newspaper said 22 tanks were destroyed in the
suicide tactic.
Moslem tribesman have been fighting to capture the
Afghan capital of Kabul since the government tilted
toward Moscow last year and began to implement communist programs.

Soviet Union admits
it faces energy shortage
MOSCOW (UPI) - In a sharp departure from past
statements, the Soviet Union Monday admitted it is confronting an energy shortage and called on citizens to be
"strict" in conserving oil and coal during the harsh Russian winter ahead.
A front-page editorial in the Communist Party
newspaper Pravda laid much of the blame for the situation on state-run ministries charged with planning coal
and oil production.
The stark admission that the Soviet Union has an
energy problemIepresented an about-face from previous
claims that it would never suffer a U.S,-type "energy
crisis."
"Certain deficits in coal and oil require the most strict
economy in fuel and energy resources," Pravda said.
This contrasts sharply with previous government state-.
ments that energy shortages are a product of capitalistic
economies only, and that Soviet energy resources are
plentiful.
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U.N., China to give aid

, to Vietnamese refugees
PEKING (uPIl - The United Nations and China have
begun a drive to rehabiliate by next year a quarter of a
million destitute Vietnamese refugees living in China, a
U.N. official said Monday,
Jacques Mouchet, the Peking representative for the
United Nations High Commission for Refugees, said the
UNHCR will contribute $18 million and China will accept
10,000 Indochinese refugees now living in Southeast Asian
camps,
Alexandar Casella, UNHCR East Asia representative,
signed an agreement with the Chinese government last
Saturday granting $18 million in aid to China's campaign
to help the estimated 251,000 people who have poured
from Vietnam across the border into southern China
since the spring of 1978.
The U.N. agency will provide the material and equipment needed for the project, and the Olinese government
will provide the labor of absorbing the quarter million
aliens.

London Times returns
after year's absence
LONDON <UPI) - The London Times returned to the
newsstands for the first time In a year Monday night.
A simple cartoon and a brief story with a one-column
headline' near the bottom of page one were the only indications the Times had ever missed a single printing much less been shut down by a strike since Nov. 30 of last
year.
"We are glad to be back, and thank our readers, advertisers and news agents for their patience and loyalty,"
The Times said in a page-one story under the headline
"Unchanged But Not Unchanging,"
"During the suspension, much thought was given to
ways of improving the paper, and this we hope to do in
the coming months. Today, however, we return as we
left, unchanged but not unchanging, in the belief that
readers also prefer continuity."

-Joseph Tovey, energy Investment analyst, referr'ng to Carter's refusal to buy Iranian 011 . See story, page
.
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By REX GRAHAM
Staff Writer

How can the Iowa legislature improve or even
preserve the quality of state education despite
declining revenues and increasing utillty and
transportation costs?
Speaking Monday night at a Districtwide
Par nts Organization forum, three legislators
agreed that there is no simple solution.
Jean Lloyd-Jones, 73rd District representative from Iowa City, said "creative" alternatives to clOSing schools should be explored.
Lloyd-Jones, a Democrat, said programs for
" nursery-age" children and senior citizens
could be offered in .schools to preclude clOSing.
Dale Hibbs, Republican representative of the
74th District, said it is "ludicrous" that Iowa
has 425 school districts and said school consolidations must be made.
THE LEGISLATORS also differed on the
question of mandatory subject requirements in
schools, Art Sma I" the Democratic 37th District
state senator, and Lloyd-Jones voted against requiring the teaching of "creationism" and
"free-enterprise economics" in high school during the last legislative session. Both indicated at
the forum that course decisions should be up to
school districts,
Hibbs, who co-sponsored the bill to require in-
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IIrt Icllllrbtek, poet and translator from The Netherlands,
will talk about Post-War Dutch literature and read from his
work at 3:30 p,m, In EPB 304,
Young II.... of Amertc. will meet at 6:30 p,m, at Senor
Pablo', for dinner. All singles age 22 to 3S are Invited. For Information call 354-7941.
The IMU ,.,.. Am Council will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union
Walnut Room ,
Lufllrln CIlllPU. Mini"" wMI sponsor a Bible study at
7:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
The UI lid T..m-Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union
l ucil-Oodge Rqom,

Link
link II prompting the exchange 01 knowledge about wind
and 80t., power. Call 353-LtNK,
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KENNEDY

!iey JAN SANDERSON

Come Meet
Senator Edward M. Kennedy

struction in economics, said It should be a
"mandatory" subject In high school and that
curricula must be required "or you won't have
anything. "
In another maller, Small said teachers should
be given "minimum competehcy tests,"
Lloyd-Jones and Hibbs said they were against
requJrlng such testing for teachers, Lloyd-Jones
said teacher quality is "elusive and hard to
define."

Stall Writer

.and TEARY IRWIN
:University Editor
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to the board after the
Approxima tely $5.5
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IN RESPONSE to

Free Trln.portltlon provided by
the Iowa Students fqr Kennedy.
Buses will leave at 10:45 am from
IMU East entrance and return at 3 pm.

HlBBS. himself a teacher at City HIgh. said
the high ACT scores of graduates instructed at
City and West High indicate that teaching com·
petency tests are not needed.
A fourth area of contention is what training
should be required of high school coaches. Small
plans to introduce a bill that would allow a
school district to hire a part-time coach who is
not a certified teacher, so long as the individual
is a college graduate and a certified coach.
Small said that a "serious problem" exists
when a coach is requJred to teach history and
math, He cited a survey of school superintendents who concurred that history is often taught
by less-qualified teachers because of the
coaching requirements.
Lloyd-Jones said she is concerned that "gungho" coaches interested only in winning would
handle students.
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Sponsored by the Iowa Students for Kennedy In conjunction
with the Kennedy for President Campaign Committee.
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and expedient release of all Americans currenScott Kilman said of the resolution.
tly held hostage ... "
Howard Hawkee, a VI graduate stUdent who

attended the meeting, told the senate, "I don't
see any need for a resolution which is misguided. There needs to be substantial evidence
- more than heresay,"
Hawkee said later that he decided to attend
the meeting because he was "upset that that
type of attitude would be entertained by the
senate."
Gormezano said after the meeting he was not
surprised that the resolution did not pass.
"I'm realistic enough to know that their
behavior is predictable," he said . "Most senate
members are guilt-feeling white liberals and
vote to approve any group.
TilE AMENDMENT to Gormezano's resolution also stated that the senate should "urge the
United States government to work for the safe

Stanley aid the group probably will write letters to President Carter, Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance and members of Iowa's congressional delegation.
Kilman, who submitted the amendment with
Tobin and Sen. Bill Farrell, said the three wanted do something constructive and not promote
violence.
• "We wanted to make it into a reasonable
bill ," Kilman said. "We want to show that the
UI is expressing its concern in a constructive
way.
The senate passed a ~cond resolution, which
also was submitted by the three senators,
stating that the senate will write letters to local
news media, urging students to remain calm
and "maintain an exemplary campus in the
midst of this crisis" and participate in the vigil.
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cent to 15 percent loss of crude oil supplies
outside any further disruption in lran," he said,
declining to specify which countries had given
production cutback notices.
The embargo on Iranian crude oil imports will
have little immediate effect on U.S. gasoline
and fuel oil supplies but could push up prices,
energy specialists and oil men said Monday.
Because of an estimated SO-day time lag for
on shipn\~t!, they satd: importers should have
plenty of time to make othe supply arrangements before elreets or'ihe cutoff are felt.
Carter's order affected all the crude and the

bulk of the refined products - the portion coming from the Virgin Islands. Other sources of
refined Iranian oil were not embargoed because
they are too hard to trace to their country of
origin.
AN OIL EXPORT curtailment caused by the
Iranian revolution last winter caused an 800,000barrel-a-day drop in American supplies that was
widely blamed for the gasoline lines last sprinll.
Iranian oil now plays a much smaller role in
the world economy because production there
has declined to about 3.5 million barrels a day
from an average of 6.6 million in 1978.

Mexico closes embassy in Iran
MEXICO CITY (UP!) - Mexico, which once
hosted the ailing Shah of Iran, Monday announced it was temporarily closing its embassy in
Iran because of "the situation prevailing in that
country."
A four-paragraph Foreign Ministry statement
did not refe'r specifically to the 60 to 65 hostages
being held at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, nor to
strained Mexican-Iranian relations since the
ousted Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi came to
live in Mexico.

There was also no reference to President Carter's announcement banning Iranian oil from
the United States.
But it noted the measure "is of temporary
character and is due exclusively to the situation
prevailing in that country, which does not
guarantee that our diplomatic mission in Tehran
can continue operating."
The communique said Mexico's business attache and other embassy personnel already had
left Tehran.
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Guides for arena funding set
;

IBy JAN SANDERSON
,$/8/1 Writer

Ind TERRY IRWIN
'Unlveralty Editor
I

i The UI Student Senate and Collegiate

!Associations Council Monday outlined
the condi Uons under which they would
lapprove of the use of mandatory stuiden! fees for the Hawkeye Sports
,Arena project. With the state Board
lof Regents scheduled to hear the UI
'plans for the arena project on Friday,
'the executives drew up a set of
proposals. which Dave Arens, CAC
tvice president. said will be presented
to the board after the UI presentation.
Approximately $5.5 million in man'datory student fees are slated to be
used for the $23.7 million project.
(, whiCh includes construction of the
arena. Field House renovation and
'development of outdoor play fields .
, In separate sessions, the groups
:passed resolutions that include stipula,lions concerning ticket sales. project
funding , scheduling for use of the
ifacililies and a guarantee that current
iplans are followed .
IN RESPONSE to the demand for

I

i

student tickets this year. the groups
have proposed that students be guaranteed 6.000 seats in the new arena and
that students be sold approximately 75
percent of the retractable seats surrounding the court.
Tbe remainder of student seating
should be "distributed in a contiguous
fashion from center court to the corner." according to the resolutions.
They also recommended that a
ticket-distribution policy be adopted
that gives all students an opportunity
to see at least some of the basketball
games in the new arena.
In its consideration of the proposals.
the CAC. acting on a motion by Councilor Rick Allen. added a provision that
would guarantee "reasonable" seating
to handicapped persons.
"It appears trivial." Arens said .
"But it's important."
THE GROUPS also said that the
regents should provide UI stUdents
with "written assurance" that the
Field House renovation will be
"carried out and completed as planned." The resolution also says that no
additional student fee should be

assessed to pay the operating costs of
the arena or the renovated Field
House.
U fund-raising efforts bring in more
money than is needed to finance the
project, the money left over should be
distributed equally to the groups tha t
use the facilities. such as the physical
education departments and Recrea tion
Services. Arens said.
He said the groups wanted to ensure
that any excess funding was not turned
over to one department or group, such
as men 's intercollegiate athletics.
THE ORGANIZATIONS also stated
that the regents should "continue to
fight to maintain adequate financial
aid to prevent any situation which renders the university inaccessible to any
student" because mandatory student
fees will be directed to the arena project.
"This figure should conservatively
be estimated at $5 million," the resolutions state.
Because the stUdent fees now used to
retire bonding on the Union will be
channeled into the arena project financlng plan . the groups have also
proposed that the "fiscal integrity" of

Canadian gas fire calmed;
levacuation still in effect
I

MISSISSAUGA. Ontario (UPI) - Weary
firemen said Monday they apparently won a
tdesperate battle against deadly chlorine gas
(leaking from a derailed tanker car, but it may
Ibe another two days before almost 250.000 Canaidians can return home.
1 Officials said late Monday the flames ha~ died
!down considerably and had become a "con'trolled burn."
i "As far as the fire's concerned, we could put
iit out in about two minutes." Bentley said, ex~laining it was safer to let the propane vapors
burn off rather than kill the fire and risk another
,blast while pumping out the volatile chemical.
"We're hoping this will be the last night of the
!evacuation." Ontario Attorney General Roy
!McMurtry said. Police Inspector Barry King.
jhowever, said the largest peacetime evacuation
in Canadian history could last another two days.
! Canadian Pacific Rall Executive Vice Presi:dent Bill Stinson told McMurtry the railway was
:prepared to pay "any reasonable out-oC-pocket
:expenses" claimed by the quarter-million pea:ple forced to leave their homes because of the
:train derailment.
· "Time is on our side now_We think we are in
:good shape," Fire Chief Gordon Bentley said of
:efforts to prevent two burning propane tank cars
I(rom exploding and rupturing a car containing
:00 tons of liquid chlorine.
: "The flame has diminished noticeably ... we
are very optimistic."
Mississauga. a city of 160,000 20 miles west of
IToronto, resembled a gho t town Monday.
,Police cruisers were stationed one block apart
!and more than 700 officers were assigned to
:protect the deserted homes from looters.
l Chlorine gas was leaking from one of 24 cars
·on a llJ6.unit Canadian Pacific Rail freight train
'that derailed at midnight Saturday.
Massive explosions ripped throul/h at least
;eight of the 11 cars carrying propane j,las and the

~GM reca II s 103

million cars for
;seatbelt defect
: DETROIT (UPI ) - General
:Motors Corp. today recalled 1.3
P1i11ion full-size passenger cars
or replacement of front seat
elt anchoring bolts the company said could fracture under

tress.
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WILD TURKEY
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$1 00 Shots of "THE BIRD"
$1 50 PITCHERS

FEED MILL RESTAURANT

I
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tlBest Eating Around"

\

Full Menu - Daily Special
\
Large Log Salad Bar
Your friends have tried it
and liked it-you will too!

650

550

400

For complete Intormallon , write the Hancher
Box OffIce. or call 353-6255

Hancher Auditorium
Iowa's Show
Place
or
The

Univrr,it~

Iowa luwa

Cit~

S2242

Tuesday Special8-l0 pm

25¢
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Anheuser-Bush Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Exira Light -Miller Lite

FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE
~

Monday thl1.l Friday

NEW 11:00 am to 4:00 pm

10:30-8 Mon .-Thurs
10:30-9:30 Fri & Sat
closed Sunday

IOWA CITY...
READY TO ROCK?
H.E.C. presents

TOM PETTY
&THE HEARTBREAKERS

HAMBURGER
plus SALAD BAR
1/4 pound· of 100% pure beef.
Plus AII- You -Con-Eat Salad Bar

$1.99

KENNY HALL

"'Pre-COOKed weight.

SUPER

SALAD
A super idea for calorie

counters! Help yourself
to as much as you can eat.

$1.99

Also New Sirloin Strip Lunch

on the mandolin & fiddle
with his
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V
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Just 10 minutes from Iowa City
Downtown, Hills, Iowa

The Friends of Old-Time
Music present:

Admission $2.00, children 1.00

All others

IV

350

FEED MILL RESTAURANT

(above the Airliner)

8:00 pm MacBride Auditorium

Tickets are now on sale at the Hancher 80)1. Office
I
II
III
UI Siudents. Senior Citizens
'/"5Q.
6.50
450
and Studenls , 8 Or Under

"New" .

Control Tower Bar

Saturday, Novembe'r 17th

Fred Waring brings sparkle and charm 10 h,s presentallon of the " Besl of Ihe
Best" - a musical extrayaganza featUring Ihe Besl song. by Ihe Best writers
perfOrmed by Ihe Best singing and danc,ng talent on the road loday'

DRAWS

with empty Coors deposit
cans or bottles.

OLD-TIME ·STRING BAND

BEST
of the
BEST
Sunday, November 25
3 pm

BIRD"

I

Shambaugh Auditorium

A GM spokesman said one
inor injury was attributed to
the defect. The injury did not
QCCUr during a collision. but
when a belt anchor gave way
during a sharp turn, the
spokesman said.
The recall involves virtually
· all 01 GM's 1979 production of
• full-size cars.
~ Included are the 1979-model
· Chevrolet Impala and Caprice.
Pontiac Catalina and Bonneville, Oldsmobile Della and
Ninety-Eight, Buick LeSabre
and Electra and Cadillac
Fleetwood and DeVille.
The recall also involves about
18,000 early 1980-model
Oldsmobile Delta and NinetyEight models.

FIELD
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TONIGHT PRESENTS
"TH~

Marquee presents:

(Murnau. 1922)

WARING
SHOW

Doors open at 9 pm
THE

at3

FRED

Jazz

HOLLAND. Mich. (UPI) - A tank car carrying deadly ammoniated hydrogen fluoride
derailed, overturned and began leaking Monday,
forcing more than 1.000 persons from their
bomes in this southwest Michigan resort area.
About 14 hours after the derailment was
reported, an all-clear was issued by the Ottawa
County Emergency Services office and those
evacuated were allowed to return to their
homes.
"The school buses are running normally and
the emergency is over," said Zelly Craycraft. a
spokeswoman for Emergency Services.

NOSFERATU

8·8

121 Iowa Avenue

DARTANYAN

I

I

Stop in and ask about our
hospitality program

BURGER PALACE
Try our varied
menu at
prices that
are right

Tonight thru Wednesday

Car derails, chemical
leaks force evacuation

A Classic Vampire Double Feature

MASSAGE STUDIO
322 E. BENTON
Under New Management
New hours: 10 am-2 am Daily
Closed Sundays

SAN FRANCISCO
(UPI) - The city's first
group of admitted
homosexuals begins
police training Tuesday,
but their identities are
being kept secret for
now.
Among 199 recruits to
begin at the Police
Academy within the next
eight months are 16
known homosexuals, Les
Morgan. director of the
Gay Outreach program .
said Monday in an interview.

PRESENTS

Railroad hires expert to
blast burning tank cars

i

KATHERINE Hull. who serves on
the senate and the council. told the
CAC Monday night that the Dance
Department has a desperate need for
rehearsal and practice space in Halsey
GymnaSium and North Hall.
She said that dance students have to
get permission to use areas in those
buildings when classes are not being
held. Those facilities. she said. are often used for recreational purposes.
She said they should be reserved for
the Dance Department.
The organizations also recommended that students not be assessed fees
for the use of lockers in the renovated
Field House .
Arens said he hopes the regents will
direct their staff to draft a resolution
adopting the proposals as UI policies.

Gays to begin
police training

IIBI'S

burning wreckage threatened to blow up the
chlorine tanker.
Officials said chlorine was leaking in small
but steady amounts through a pressure valve.

PENSACOLA, Fla. (UPI) - Railroad 0(ficials hired a Houston demolitions expert Monday night to blow up three burning tank cars
filled with propane, which have menaced the
homes of about 700 persons for two days.
"They are going to attempt to blow them up
tomorrow morning. It's not a military operation. The Defense Department or the Navy will
have nothing to do with it." said Vern Moss, a
Red Cross spokesman at Pensacola.
The cars were among 29 that derailed from a
Pensacola-bound, H19-car Louisville & Nashville
train early Sunday. Six cars filled with propane
caught fire and there were four explosions but
no one was hurt.

the Union and programs conducted
there be maintained.
The hours available for recreation
usage in existing facilities such as the
Field House. the Recreation Building.
Halsey Gymnasium and North Hall
should be expanded, they said, but
should not infringe on time needed for
academics.

Touch of Mink

Includes AII-You-Con-Eat Salad $2 99
Bar and worm roll with butter. , •
•

special guest
THE FABULOUS POODLES
Tuesday, Nov. 27, 8 pm ~~~;~~~M
Tlcketa: ".50 ltudentl. '7.50 Nonlludentl
No
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Nursing tenure
The arguments for and against granting tenure to the 23 junior
faculty members in the UI College of Nursing raise important considera tions.
Most of the 23 came up for review six years ago. Former Dean
David Vernon decided that they had not been given sufficient information about the tenure requirements to be fairly evaluated at that
time. He extended the period for another six years - until 1980.
Tenure requirements at the UI are evidence of quality teaching and
publication of quality research.
When the 23 came up for tenure this year there were then only
three options: terminate, retain on a year to year basis or grant
tenure. Dean May Brodbeck, supported unanimously by the tenured
faculty of the College of Nursing, decided that the UI had an implied
commitment to the 23 to grant tenure.
All of them were good teachers, but none of them had been trained
to do research, and they had not been hired with the clear understanding that they would have to do such research. They were not,
however, given promotions to the rank of associate professor; that
means that they will not be able to vote on future tenure decisions
and there will probably be salary differentials.
The arguments against granting them tenure are that not following
the normal review proceedure sets a dangerous precedent which
could be claimed by others denied tenure, and that it will be unfair to
those new faculty members in nursing who will be held to the publication requirement.
The decision could not have been an easy one, but Dean Brodbeck's
decision seems to be the fairest way out of the impasse. Since this has
clearly been labeled an exceptional circumstance in one department,
it would be difficult to argue that a precedent has been set. And it
does not seem fair to hire people, keep them on, praise their
teaching, and then fire them because their department failed to adequately inform them of t~e publication requirement. The new faculty
were so informed . No solution would be fair to all ; Brodbeck's solution seems the least unfair.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Wrlt,r

The way to .stop
Given the climate generated here in the United States by the Soviet
troops in Cuba, the revolution and holding of hostages in Iran , and the
increasing likelihood that Howard Baker wants attention for a
presidential bid, supporters of SALT II have had a bad time of it
lately. Many senators have sincere reservations about the treaty,
that recent threats to American security and ascendency no doubt
aggrevate.
Among amendments to SALT that have been proposed , some have
rightly been labeled " killer" amendments; their intent, if adopted, is
to make SALT so unpalatable that ratification becomes an impossibility.
Arguing from the position that regulating the build-up of nuclear
armaments is to in effect legitimize nuclear war and that regulation
is not de-armament, Sen. Mark Hatfield (D-Oregon) has drafted a
killer amendment of an entirely different nature. His proposed
amendment calls for a full nuclear moratorium. The way to stop,
Hatfield says, is to stop. The moratorium would freeze the nuclear
'ars'imals of both the United States and the U·.s.s.li. at their present
levels and halt the development, testing and deployment of any new
nuclear weapons on either side.
Should the Hatfield amendment pass, the treaty would of course
have to be re-negotiated ; the addition of any amendment would
necessitate that. But supporters of the amendment argue that in the
midst of much talk about Soviet advalltage here or U.S. advantage
there, no one has ever seriously considered just stopping. This
amendment will at least present that option - even though it stands
about as much chance as a flood relief program in the central Sahara.
Phil Shenk, an assistant editor of Sojourners magazine who has
followed the amendment in the last several months, estimates that it
will receive, at very best, 20 votes, more likely six or eight. Given the
unlikelihood of its passage, supporters of the amendment hope to use
it to sensitize senators and voters to the possibility of a moratorium,
which is in itself a worthy objective.
BARBARA DAVIDSON
Staff Writer

Two shortages
The specter of dying Cambodians has suddenly drawn attention to
the problem of world food supply. The evidence suggests that the
situation is as grave as that of dwindling energy resources, and that
thc world should immediately begin to treat the international food
problem with the same attention we now devote to energy needs.
Edward Saouma, director-general of the UN Food and Agriculture
Organization, reports that 400 million of the world's people suffer
from serious malnutrition. Nations in the Third World have sharply
increased their grain Imports (more than 50 percent) in the last four
vears. The sky-rocketing cost of oil makes it more difficult every
year for these nations to pay their food bills.
How will we respond now to the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
charge that Americans may be wasting as much as40 or 50 percent of
the food available in the nation? Do we really care about starving
Cambodians? Are we concerned now about the future Cambodias?
According to a report Saouma has prepared for the UN, 250 million
people will still be starving in the year 2000 "even if we make the
most enormous efforts to increase food and agricultural production."
As with the energy shortage, we are going to find that Increased
production cannot counter the damage done by our own wasteful
habits . Americans who are seriously concerned about world famine
should accompany their Cambodian relief efforts with investigations
into the matter of food waste in our own country. The USDA has
suggested that the problem includes the eating and food preparation
habits of individuals, as well as the wasteful practices of restaurants
and other food businesses.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Staff Writer
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The perils of nuclear workers
By FRANCES HOGAN
Free Environment

Mary Kelley worked in a research lab
at the Oregon Primate Center. Part of
her job entailed bandUng radioactive
iodine. Her supervisor in that lab would
have her remove her radiation monitoring badge before she cleaned up any
spills of radioactive material because he
was afraid of losing his license to handle
such materials.
Mike L., who does not want his real
name used. tells of one professor he
studied under who did not believe that
radiation was harmful. It was the
professor's habit to remove alI the
shielding from his equipment because it
made the equipment easier to modify. Of
course. the professor replaced the
shielding before any inspections by the
. state radia tion protection agency .
FOR MANY of the 1 million
Americans who face exposure to ionizing
radiation as part of their job, the trip to
work every day means dealing with such
frightening violations of radiation safety
procedures. What about people - and
there are many - who work with radiation in places that follow all the rules?
There is growing evidence that many
radiation workers will still be suffering
from radiation-induced disease even if
all the current regulations are followed
by each and every employer. The maxImum permissible exposure (MPE) for
radiation workers in the United States is
five rad whole body exposure per year. A
few of the studies that indicate even this
exposure is too high are :
Manusco, Stewart and Kneale , 1978. A
14 year study was conducted on nuclear
workers at the Hanford Reservation in
Washington state. Workers who were
receiving well below the MPE were
developing certain types of cancer more
frequently than people who were not exposed to radiation on the job. In the
analysis, the amount of radiation needed
to double a worker'S chance for developing leukemia was 3.6 rad per lifetime.
The "doubling dose" for other types of
cancer was 33 rad per lifetime. Aworker
may easily accumulate several "doubling doses" if he or she receives five rad
per year.
Najarian and ColtOD, 1978. Studies of
radiation workers were made in the
nuclear submarine shipyard at
Portsmouth, N.H., that showed a 4.5
times higher death rate from leukemia
than that of the population at large, and
an incidence 5.6 times higher than that
of nonirradiated workers at the same
shipyard.
Milham , 1974. An independent review
was done by the Washington State

Health Department of the same workers
that Manusco studied. This analysis of
300,000 case histories revealed that the
radiation workers were indeed suffering
from a cancer rate higher than that of
the population as a whole.
Berten, 1977. This study, based on 13
million people in New York , Maryland
and Minnesota over a three year period,
documented all inCidences of disease
and radiation exposure of the participants. After 9 years of data analysis, It
appears that each rad of radiation a person receives to the trunk of their body Increases that person's risk of developing
leukemia to equal that of someone a
year older. So a 25-year-old worker
receiving the full limit of five rads per

Guest

Iopinion

economic benefits of employment.

J

year to his or her whole body faces the
same risk of developing leukemia as a
30-year-old who has never received manmade radiation. The exposed worker'S
chance of developing old age related diseases , such as heart disease and
arthritis, are also increased with radiation exposure.
ONE OF THE problems with using
cancer incidence to determine radiation
effects is that it may take three to 30
years for a cancer to develop to the state
where it may be diagnosed . A study by
H.J . Evans and others, published in the
Feb. 1979 Nature magazine shows the
direct before.and-after effects of radiation. After 10 years of radiation exposure
at levels ranging from two to three rad
per year, workers in a British naval
shipyard showed a four-fold increase in
Chromosomal abberations over their
pre-employment levels.
Most of the workers I have talked to
believed that fi ve rad per year is safe.
Yet experts no longer claim that the
MPE is safe; they argue that it is
economically feasible or that the risk is
"acceptable." In 1968. the International
Commission on Radiologic Protection
ceased referring to five rad per year as a
radiation protection level and began
referring to it as an "optimization level"
- that is, low enough for certain social
and economic benefits. Dr. James Liverman, Deputy Assistant Secretary for the
Environment at the Department of
Energy, was shown in the film Paul
Jacobs and tbe Nuclear Gang, saying
that workers know that five rad is not
"safe" and that there is an increased
cancer risk at that level, but that they
choose to accept the risk because of the

DR. KARL Z. MORGAN of the
Georgia Institute of Technology is one of
the world 's most respected radiation
physicists. He has reviewed and
corroborated Manusco's findings in the
Hanford study. Dr. Morgan has called
for the MPE to be lowered to 2.5 rad per
year. This level would, according to Dr.
Morgan, give "some protection" to
radiation workers while leaving nuclear
power viable.
Dr . Joseph Rotblat, an emiritus
professor of physics at the University of
London. has stated that to make the risk
in nuclear power agree with the International Commi ion on Radiologic
Protection's definition of an occupation
of a high standard of safety. the MPE
should be lowered to 0.4 rad per year.
However. Dr. Rotblat recommends
lowering it to 2.5 rad - to protect
nuclear PQwer. Dr. Rotblat also believes
that workers who later contract
radia lion -rela ted diseases should
receive disability compensation.

WHILE CONTROVERSV rages over
raising or lowering the limits, the international CommlLtee on Radiologic
Protection has actually been raising the
MPE. Five rad of the whole body MPE,
with various specific organs having
higher MPEs based on their radiation
sensitivity. Formerly, the MPE for
gonads and red marrow. the two most
radiation sensitive organs in the human
body, were such that to actually stay
within the recommended limits for these
organ , a worker had to receive Ie 5 than
five rad to his or her whole body. So, in
1977. instead of lowering the whole body
exposure to some limit that would meet
the limits for tbe gonads and red
marrow, the MPEs were for those
organs were raised.
So you don·t work in a laboratory or
nuclear plant - what does this mean to
you? U worker exposure is lowered, then
exposure to the public should also be
lowered. Yet all the political winds indicate a shift to actually raiSing public
exposure . One especially ominous
development is the CongresSional approval of a presidential Energy
Mobilization Board that has the power to
override environmental laws in order to
speed up energy projects. You and I are
the part of the environment that will be
most severely affected by any s~ortcuts
in the building of nuclear plants, in
radioactive waste storage or in the handling of radioactive materials because
we. as humans, are turning out to be
much more sensitive to the effects of
ionizing radiation than anyone thought
we would be.

Readers: tickets, weather
To

the Editor:

I think the present way In which the UI

Athletic Department is selling basketball tickets is enraging the fans for a
good reason. It seems the UI needs the
assured money from season tickets for
the future construction of a .new Sports
Arena . Seiling only season tickets to
assure this money is not fair to the fans.
I feel that the combination of general admission tickets and the liml t of one
season ticket per person would be a
much better and more fair system.
I feel that a certain number of the
tickets presently being sold as season
tickets should be set aside to be used for
general admission. These tickets could
be sold at the door on the day of each
game. This would ensure the availability
of at least some tickets for the many
people who couldn't get a season ticket.
This way many more people would have
a chance to see an Iowa basketball
game.
I think all Iowa basketball fans should
only be allowed tD buy one season ticket.

When people buy two tickets it deprives
many others of the possibility of getting
a ticket. It also seems that too many
people are USing their extra tickct illegally by trying to II it for a profit. If
the UI Athletic Department would
develop a policy of one ticket per person ,
then this illegal activity wouldn 't exist.
Also, more season tickets would be
available to others, and more tickets
could be used for general admission.
Basketball tickets sold by the season
benefit only one group of people, the UI
Athletic Depa rlment. Selling tickets by
general admission and by a policy of one
season ticket per person is, a I see It,
the best way to modify the ticket sales
system. This system would make a lot
more people happy and be much more
fair. There wouldn't necessarily be any
loss of attendance, which Is the main
concern of the UI Athletic Department.
Instead, there would be more variety of
people attending the games.
Jlclde 8a ylor

Good, but ...
To the Editor:
Having the dubious distinction (?) oC
being the person responsible for The
Dally Iowan insUtuUnc tongue-In<heek
weather fDreca ts - the official
prognostication carefully hidden in trite
wit and-or political rambling - might)
suggest abandoning the practice in favor
of , as they say. just the fatts ?
Such an approach works well when
done well, but It hasn't been done well In
years. In fact, it wasn't Often done well
when it first was done In 1971-72.
Besides, there' enough comic relief in
the day-to-day news without feeble attempts to create your own.
Nice paper otherwise ; in fact , the best
I'v seen in years.
Tom Walsh
Hills, Iowa

It Is news to no one that there are safer
places to work than coal mines. Accidents are unfortunately frequent, but
unles multiple deaths or considerable
damage result, they are typically not
reported in the national press.
We have not progressed so far toward
gender-free occupational choice, though,
that the death of a woman, working in a
"non-traditional" occupation, escapes
notice. Hence the front-page story in the
Nov. 8 New York Times, "The ute and
Death of a Woman Who Won the Right to
Be a Miner."
The story is straightforward. When
Mrs. Marilyn McCuSker could not get a
job as a miner, back In 1974, at the
Rushton Mining Company mine at Os·
ceola Mills. Pa ., she hired a lawyer,
sued and won. When she settled her suit
to work in the mine, she was compensated with back pay of about $30,000, and
went to work In early 1977. She and her
husband decided to build a house with
the settlement, and he quit his job as a
contracting foreman. When the house
was completed. the McCuskers planned
that Marilyn would stop working in the
mine and, if possible, become pregnant.

ON NOV. 2, McCusker and another
worker were installing roof bolts. A
large piece of shale, "perhaps 20 feet
long, 16 feet wide and three feet thick"
fell from the ceiling. They ran ; the other
miner e caped, but McCusker was pinned to the floor . Several hours later she
was pronounced dead at the Coalport,
Pa. hospi ta I.
Much is made in this piece (and it's
long ) of Marilyn McCusker'S shyness
(the writer sees fit to mention it twice),
of the happiness of her marriage, a
second, to Alan McCUSker and their now

shattered plans for life together. It II a
poignant tale of destroyed hopes. What it
does not have to be, but has become in
the telling, is a summoning of horro/'$
and dangers yet unknown that await
women who stray outside traditionally
"feminine " occupations .
Little emphaSIS is 'placed on the cohtrast between the "almost nothin8"
McCusker was making as a barmaid or
the $85 a week she made as a nursing
home employee, and the more than $50 a
day she made as miner. Earning enough
to live on has far less emotional impact,
1 suppose, than a story of the child this
couple planned together but will never
have.
LITTLE ENOUGH mention is made of
the two years McCusker worked in the
mines without getting killed, something
of an accomplishment given the safety
record of American coal mines. The
writer melodramatizes : "So Mrs.
McCusker was wrapped in blankets and
brought out of the mine and work stopped for a time. But only for a time.
Death does not sLop the minmg of coal."
Never is a flicker of thought given
here to the question of mine safety, inevitably a larger issue in the years
ahead if our reliance on domestic coal
increases . The strain of regret
throughout is "if only this woman had
not wanted to be a rruner, she would still
be a live today. Another interpretation,
"if only American oil and coal companies cared more about safety and less
about profits. many miners would still
be alive today, with their families," apparently lacks the emotional effect
desired by the writer.
Little notice is taken of the estimated
2.000 women who now work in un·
derground mines. It is undoubtedly a
rougher life than mo t women desire,
but there are compensations. Alan
McCusker says that Marilyn enjoyed the
life ; sh wore a Jacket that said "I am a
miner. It seem unsurprising that
given the chance, some women would
chose honest, if hard , work that pays
well, over the lack of recognition and
poverty wages that accompany much of
"womens" work.
Whatis unfit and inhumane for women
also applies to men ; if mining Is too
rough or too dangerou for the likes of
Marilyn McCusker, then so it is for the
other 249 miners in the Osceola Mills
Mine. ) am not so hypersensitive that I
believe this arUcie will single-handedly
et the r volution back ; more to be
regretted Is memorializing an Individual
with sopplsh sentimentality rather than
testimony to h r worth.
II
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Unique arena plans take shape

Beginning next semester $10.64 of
each student's semester tuition during the next two years will be used to
(und the Hawkeye Sports Arena and
Field House renovation project, according to VI officials.
And students will continue to pay
their share of the arena costs -.through tuition fees -- for approximately the next 25 years.
Final approval of all arena construction and fund-raiSing plans rests
with the state Board of Regents,
which will consider the VI's

Juggling the needs of intercollegiate
athletics with the growing demand for
recreation space, the VI will ask the
state Board of Regents to support plans
for a uniquely designed arena, massive
renovation of the Field House and the
redevelopment of campus "green
space. "
The plan hammered out by the
architectural firm Caudill Rowlett Scott
and its associates calls for construction
of a 14,OOO-seat sports arena for basket·
ball, volleyball and wrestling at a cost of
$16.5 million. All seats will have back
rests and spectators will have an un·
obstructed view.
Approximately 2,000 seats near the
playing floor will be retractable; pushed
back, they will open a practice area the
equivalent of three basketball courts. In
addition to varsity practices, VI officials
envision the area being used for com·
mencement, tennis tqurnaments, gym·
nastics events, concerts and student
recreation .

Cost.
Arena
Field House
Road
Utllilles
Park ing
Site
Outdoor
playspace

I ShariRoan
the excitement is showing.
Men's Basketball Coach Lute Olson
held his preseason press conference last
week under the bright lights of television
cameras and he sat proudly in front o(
the paste-colored, artists' renderinls of
the new facility.
Olson was a pa rtlcipant in the search
for Just-the-right-arena last winter ,
alonl with various UI officials. The
sixth·year coach, who was rescued from
the clutch of a Southern Cal school In

DOONESBURY

16,585,000
3,000,000
1,855,000
892,000
672,000
404,000
300,000
23,708,000

proposals Nov. 15-16 in Cedar Falls.
If the plans are approved, st\ldent
funds and other finandng- measures
will follow bonding of the project,
which is scheduled for the first quarter of 1980. But the funding will have
no net effect on student V·bills, acconling to Randall Bezanson, VI vice
president for finance.

The propoNd lrenl .IIe Ind Ih. modiflcltionl 10 the w.,
cempul lrel would includ. In Ieee .. rOld connecting
Hwya. 8 Ind 218 with Woolf Ave, loclted w." of thl ....n.,

Removal of the bleachers will allow
for a main floor area the size of four
basketball courts. On the north and south
side of the main floor handball·
racquetball courts will be built.
THE NEW handball-racquetball
courts, 10 in all, will support activity
rooms a well as a one-tenth-mile jogging track.

Ind perking 10 the south of the flcility. The outdoor
p'lyfi.ldl Ire shown further IOUth o. Ihl Irenl Ind WHt o.
the curr.nt b..ebl" dllmond.

Plans for the renovation also provide
for upgraded locker rooms , a new weight
room , an exercise room and activity
rooms for the handicapped.
The current outdoor playfields near
the a rena si te will be rearranged ;
lighting will be added to four flag football fields. On the lower nine of the old
Finkbine golf course there will be
recreation fields for softball, soccer,

rugby and lacrosse, aiong with a diamond for intercollegiate softball and an
area for intercollegiate field hockey.
With at least 750 new parking spaces to
be created near the arena site, part of
Lot 41, located south of the Field House,
will be converted to a hard surface playing area (or outdoor recreation. The
total cost of the play field development
will be $300,000.

Coaches anticipate arena benefits
"Good seats for fans ... recruiting
advantages ... co-ed coaching ... higherlevel competition ... easier racquetball
reservations ... host to national tournaments .. .fewer injuries ... "
The Iowa coaches are finding lots of
things to look forward to as plans for the
Hawkeye Sports arena project jell. And

Arena .financing:
sfudent fees for
next 25 years
Associate Sports Editor

By TERRY IRWIN

MOST ATHLETIC coaches and their
staffs will be housed there: women's intercollegiate sports and the men's
basketball, wrestling, Cootball, baseball,
track and tennis. Athletic directors and
the sports information staff, too_
The plans include locker rooms for the
teams, coaches, officials and for recreation use. And there are the "public
areas" - lobbies, concourses, ticket
booths, concession areas and a number
of meeting rooms.
Construction of the arena, to be
located 400 yards northwest of the
Recreation Building in a ravine, is slated
to begin in the summer of 1980. It is estimated that the construction will take
at least two years.
No work can begin in the Field House
until that time. The $3 million renovation of the Field House will begin with
Ihe removal of all bleachers and
balconies . Floor-to-celling fire w~lls and
new stairways will be constructed.

Irrlngement, IIllIely mIIde up of non-relrlctlble ..Itlng
Ind clplble of holelng 14,000 people.

By SHARI ROAN

University Editor

need of a new coach last February (just
about the time arena intentions were an·
nounced) , pushed for a basketball
(acility modeled after the one at Arizona
State.

rr SEEMS THAT to re-direct Olson's
wandering eye from the sunny south last
winter, the VI went south for an arena
and brought it to him.
Olson calls the schematic designs that
have been proposed by architects "a
combination of New Mexico State and
Arizona State."
Most athletic officials seem happy
with the plans. So maybe what 's best for
Lute Olson and Iowa basketball is best
(or everyone.
Or maybe it took the combination of a
• Winning team (the cagers were 1978 conference tri-champs and drew an NCAA
tournament berth ), a renewed fan interest, and a popular coach to motivate
the UI to upgrade the Hawkeye athletic

image.
The UI officials have made a commitment to look out for that image and now
every coach can think about uplifting or
maintaining the caliber of UI teams to
match an arena they seem to be very
proud of.
"It's incomparable," Olson Ilowed. "I
think it has the best featurfS you can
possibly get - what they're proposing."
OLSON HAS long complained about
the recruiting disadvantage the unsightly Field House has been to a basketball program further handicapped Just
by being located in Iowa. He says
locating all coaches' offices in the new
facility "will be a tremendous help."
But the distinguished-looking lent1eman who demands perfection from
his team, won't he satisfied with the
arena plans until someone can convince
him that the thousands of fans who were
refused tickets because of this year's

by Garry Trudeau

high demand won 't be standing at closed
ticket office windows in 1983.
The arena plans call for a 14,OOO-seat
building to replace the approximate
13,OOO-seat Field House. Olson questions
the logic hehind building an arena of
similar size when demand has increased
so greatly. For example, students requested 2,500 tickets last season, but this
year over 6,900 seats were requested by
students.
"Obviously, with the sellout of this
facility (Field House) with season
tickets alone, in a good arena - without
three or four thousand restricted-vision
seats -- you could count on a turnout like
this season's every season," Olson said.
BUT VI OFFICIALS fear this year's
demand is exceptional and will drop in a
couple of years.
Officials note that after Coach Ralph
Miller's 1970 championShip squad, ticket
requests shot up for the next season but
fell off again.
The debators have not met head-tohead on this issue, at least publically,
but a confrontation in the Cuture seems
likely.
Olson staunchly asserts, " I don 't think
the size is wired in (to the plans). These
are not as fixed numbers as they appea r
to be. "
Three more rows of seating around the
upper level of the arena, about 1,000
seats, will add $1 million to the cost Of
the facility . Keeping this figure in mind
the UI must think about two evils that
this may present in the future and decide
which of them is the lesser : aome empty
seats in the corners of a 15,000- or 16,000seat arena or a number of Irate fans turned away yearly from a facility that was
built too small .

.
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STUDENTS WILL fund $5.5 million
of the projected $23.7 million cost of
the project, Bezanson said.
The project architects, Caudill
Rowlett Scott of Houston, compiled
the cost estimates, which, to the
pleasure of VI officials fell close to
the initial cost projection of $21.7
million.
Bezanson noted that most of the
budget overrun was on utilities, parking, outdoor play space and road
costs. The estimated cost of the new
facility and renovation of the Field
House has fa lien within the budget of
$16.5 million for the arena and $3
million for the Field lfouse, he added.
"We're in excess of the budget we
used last spring, but those costs are
not related to the arena construction
and Field House renovation," Bezanson said. "We're not having to cut
function."
According to figures presented by
Bezanson to the Student Senate and
the Collegiate Associations Council
last week ,Field House renovation will
cost approximately $3 million ; additional road construction, $1.8
million; utilities, including steam
lines, water, sewage and drainage,
$892,000; parking lot construction,
$672,000 ; site development, including
relocation of the existing bike path,
$404,000 ; and outdoor play space,
$300,000.
BEZANSON SAID road development involves construction of a fourlane access road connecting
highways 6 and 218 with Woolf
Avenue, which would be widened.
Parking development involves the
construction of two additional lots
south and west of the facility .
The proposed funding packale the
UI will present to the regents will
consist of six major sources of
revenue, Bezanson said.
The lion's share of the revenue will
come from $12 million in bonding.
The Ul and the city will jointly seek
$1.3 million Cor the road costs from
the Iowa Lelislature, and the remainIng $1.6 million is to be raised through
in private donations.
Within the student tuition fee for

the project, approximately $5 is undesignated and will be directed
toward the arena debt in an escrow
arrangement, while the $17 now being
paid on the Vnion bonds will be redirected towards the arena when the
Vnion is paid off.
Bezanson said that with a proposed
tuition increase in 1981, student fees
toward Ihe arena will raise from
$10.64 per semester to $12.85 . Fees
from the summer session tuition will
raise from $4 to $5.96 in 1981. The tuition fees will be used until the bonds
are retired.
" It will be a determination by the
Board of Itegents to spen<\. a certain
Fundl"ll
Bonds
Private gifts
Road
Utilities
Innvestment
income
Park ing

12,000,000
7,600,000
1,655,000
892,000
689,000
672,000
23,708,000

portion of the student tuition and
pledge it," Beza!lson said. He added
that l hemoner would pay lor various
aspects of the project, including Field
House renovation.
REVENUE FROM athletic ticket
surcharges - an estimated $7.5
million - will also be a major source
for retiring the bonds, Bezanson said.
A $2 surcharge on public and
faculty and staff basketball and football tickets began with this season's
basketball tickets, as did a $1 surcharge on all wrestling tickets .
Bezanson estima ted that the sur·
charge will be tacked on to ticket
sales for the life of the bonds. Students wi II pay no surcharge for
athletic tickets.
The arena, however, won't be constructed without funds from private
contributors.
"The fund-raising would be the
largest single-purpose capital campaign in Ul history," says Susan
Phillips, assistant vice president fol'
finance.
" Furthermore, we want to do in six
to to months what would normally
take two to three years. It's a fasttrack schedule," she said.
PHILLIPS SAID hundreds of volunteers will be needed for the fundraising campaign and added that the
VI needs a commitment of at least 40
percent of the gifts before going out
to formally begin the campaign .
Professional fund-raising counsel
was sought from a Chicago firm .
John Grenzenbach and Assoc .. to es
limate the gift factor, Phillips said
Revenues from VI parking $672,000 -- will pay for parking lots
for the arena, while the VI Physical
Plant will assist in raising funds to
cover arena utilities, Bezanson said .
"Once the Board of Regents approves the project, if they do, we will
reform costing and design in detail,"
Bezanson said. " If funding all falls
into place and bonds can be sold in the
first quarter of 1900 (depending on interest rates) , then contracts can be
made and perhaps steel bought this
summer."
Bezanson said the completion time
of the arena is set for the summer of
1982 with Field House renovation 1m·
mediately following that, and ending
in the summer of 1983.
"That isn 't unrealistic ," Bezanson
said. "But there are a number 01
things that have to happen for things
to take place in that order.'~

Forum on arena scheduled
VI officials will field questions about
the Hawkeye Sports Arena project at a
student·lovernment sponsored forum today in Shambaugh Audltorium.
The forum, requested by members of
the Graduate Student Senate, will be
held from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p,m,

Randall Bezanson, UI vice president
for finance , will present an overview of
the plans for the project.
Final approval oC aU arena c0nstruction and ftmd-ralsing plans reall
with the state Board of Regenta, which
will consider the VI's proposals Frldly In
Cedar Falls,
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Griffin calls for changes
•
In consumer rotection

GRIF.FIN SUGGESTED several alternatives to small claims court that would
improve consumer protection.
First, he said, " You could create state
consumer courts which would have
jurisdiction over all consumer credit transactions. "
He described a procedure where the
parties would first try to mediate their
differences.
"There would be a master who would

WASHINGTON (UPI) - College attendance has grown
by one-third during this decade, largely because of a
surge in the number of women seeking undergraduate
and advanced degrees , a new government survey showed
Monday.
The Census Bureau said 9.8 million persons were
enrolled in college at the end of la t year, a rise of 33 percent from 1970.
The number of men In college rose by 723,000 - or 16
percent - during the eight-year period to 5.1 million.
Women 's attendance, however, climbed by 56 percent to
4.7 million - a gain of 1.7 million, the census survey said .
In 1970, the number of female collegians was 1.4 million
less than the number of men. By the end of last year, the
gap had narrowed to 410.000.

"There would be three representatives
from consumer groups, three representatives from downtown merchants, and
the seventh representative would be elected by the prevlou Iy selected representatives," he ex pia Ined.
These counsels would deal with disputes
between buyers and sellers, according to
Griffin.
A third proposal aimed at helping consumers Is now under consideration in Congress, Grimn said. The proposal would require that consumer contracts be written
in " plain English" for ease in
understanding .
GriHin said that the alternatives are
necessary because "there is some question In this country as to whether the
federal government is able to protect the
people in the marketplace" under the
current system.

By ANN SNYDER
Wire Editor

Consumers need more places to turn for
help when they have entered Into a bad
contract or are misled by advertising
claims, a consumer specialist told Ullaw
students Monday.
Ronald Griffin, a former Washington,
D.C. representative to the Federal Task
Force on Consumer Education and a law
professor at Washburn University in
Topeka, Kan ., attacked the effect of advertising on consumers.
"False advertising. misleading advertising, deceptive advertising, some will
argue emotionally-based advertising"
leads the consumer to buy goods for "a
psychologically satisfying experience, "
rather than need for the product, Griffin
said.
"Emotionally-based advertising, in my
opinion, poses a threat. It optimizes
irrational decision-making in the marketplace." This creates problems for the consumer when advertised promises made
about a product fatl to be realized, he explained.

College growth due
to women-survey

AT THE GRADUATE level , the change in the malefemale differential was even greater, the report said .

,

iscoming to

Comet catch
planned
convene a meeting in which buyers and
sellers would sit down and attempt by
talking to hammer out their differences.
"The master would have the power to
fine the party who refused to mediate,"
Griffin said. If no agreement could be
reached , the differences between the parties would be put in writing and sent to a
judge having jurisdiction In consumer
cases.
Another method of aiding consumers,
Griffin said, is to establish "vendorvendee" counsels In urban centers.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The space
agency said Monday it is moving ahead
with plans to fire an instrument probe into
Halley's comet in 1985 and then have the
automated probe-launcher rendezvous
with the comet Tempel 2 three years
later.
The ambitious mission would give
scientists their first close look at some of
the least predictable and understood
bodies of the solar system.
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The Fall Warm Up

NO COVER CHARGE
Monday thru Thun.day
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Valerie is a 13-year-old who lives in a nlneteenlh cenlury Central European
town peopled by vampires . wltch-hunlers. and rapist missionaries
Threatened by her blood-sucking grandmolher and an evil characler
named Weasel. Valeris receives a pair 01 magic earrings Irom a handsome
young protector named Eagle. The plot sMts In and OUI 01 dream-like happenings until Valerie Iinally diSCOvers the !rue relatIOnShips or all lhe
character • . Directed by Jaromll Jlre5. ln Czeh. (75 min.! Color.
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A murderous melodrama . Crime 01 p••5ion (1957) star. Barbara Stanwyck
In one or her lough woman protrayals. Cult stylist Gerd Oswald directed
Slanwyck along w ~h Slerling Hayden. Raymond Burr. and Fay Wray. 84
min. B&W
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The project has not yet been approved
by either the White House or Congress.
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KRUI & HEC PRESENT:
Tile "HEARTBREAKER" CONTEST

No_·End, Wid.
1:3G-4:0CI-t:30-I:OO

ALPACINO

Tueed.y:
1st Drink is
on us, Partner,
after 9 pm
40¢ Draws
50¢ Bar Liquor
All Night Long
No Cov,r
Charge

listen to KRUI 57 at 6:00 Monday, Nov. 19.
5 winners will see Tom Petty & the
Heartbreakers freel All you have to do to
enter Is:
Complete the sentence below and send
your best "heartbreak" via campus mall to
KRUI, 570 So. Quad.
A Woodflelds Cowgirl

Friday & Saturday till 10 pm
25c Draws 50C Bar Liquor
For Early Cowboysl
NO COVER CHARGE

,········**·*·*·*******·***1
I Name
No.
I Address
10 No._ _ _ _ I
I -Of couIHI 'till reapec:t fOU, but
I
i
I
Phone

***

All entrl" will be Judged on humor and orglnallty.
Deadline Is Friday, Nov. 16. You MUIT be listening
to win .
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ICon caters to variety
of science fiction fa.ns
By MICHAEL HUMES
Edltoria' Page Editor

There Is a widely held.
generalized image of science
fiction fanciers that they are a
troglodytic subspecies of
homidldae who can be most
readily recognized by their con·
stant attire of shop glasses.
three-color pens. plastic pencil
holders and pulp science fiction
magazine shoved Into their hip
pockets, and getting pulpier all
the time. This image is. of
course, perfectly true.
However. if ICon IV , the
science fiction convention spon·
sored by the Science Fiction
League oC Iowa Students at the
Coachman Inn Nov. 9-11 , is any
indication of the breadth and
variety of " Candom," then the
deCinition of who is a science
fiction fan must be expanded to
include such di verse fauna as
computer programmers.
physicists, teachers, doctors
and other professional sorts
who are otherwise able to pro·
ject a facade of normality.
Perhaps a de{inition of "fan·
dom" is in order here. One can
read science fiction for years
and yet not be a "fan" in the
forma I sense. Fans are the people who go to the conventions,
produce the fan magazines
(usually foreshortened to "fan·
zines") which often spawn
proCessional science fiction
authors and critics, buy the
books. magazines, t·shirts and
obscure paraphenalia the
hucksters sell at the conventions
and who often know more about
specific authors' work than the
authors themselves do.
THEY ARE also the
repository of fannish lore recalling. for instance, the days
when ICon was called
SKINICON in memory of a
legendary mass skinny dip in a
motel pool - and an unusual
choral practice called
"fiIksinging" which consists of
constructing science fiction
lyrics for otherwise respec·
table well·known tunes. Fan·
dom is further broken down
into small and impenatrable
cliques, specializing in specific
authors of sub·genres of
science fiction and christening
themselves with such obscure
Dames as "lime jello fandom ."
Another reason people attend
science fictions conventions
with such fervor is to see
proCessional science fiction
authors. ICon IV featured Gene
Wolfe , author of The Fifth
Head of Cerberus and the
award-winning short story, The
Death of Doctor Island , as
guest of honor ; Writers
Workshop alumnus Joe
Haldeman, author oC the Hugo
and Nebula winning The
Forever War ; plus Wilson
Tucker, George R.R. Martin oC
Loras College in Dubuque, Alex
and Phyllis Eisenstein, Lee
Killough and Glen Cook. The
authors benem from these
meeting in that they can get
immediate response at
readings oC their works in
progress from fans (ICon IV
was fraught with such
teadings), maintain personal
contact with their fans and
build· up some good will before

the fan·voted Hugo Awards are
given o.ut at the annual
WorldCon.
ICON IV itself, as any such
event, was not without its
problems. Relations between
the convention committee and
the Coachman management
deteriorated rapidly, with arguments over the Cacilities, the
Saturday night buffet and
whether there was too little or
too much (or too early) maid
service. There were also
numerous delays jn the main
Saturday night programming,
which resulted in the cancella·
tion of the scheduled speeches
by Guest oC Honor Gene Wolfe
and Fan Guest of Honor and
professional huckster Rusty
Hevelin. It was hard to tell if
the convention was over·
planned , not planned well
enough, or both .
•
But when ICon IV did work. it
worked well indeed . The
highlight of the event was alec·
ture by Dr. James Van Allen of
the UI Physics Department
(reported in Monday 's DI)
which Ceatured some spec·
tacular time-lapse photography
of the marbled, swirling Cace of
Jupiter. Dr. Van Allen did tend
to linger a bit too long over
charts and graphs that many in
the audience seemed not to
fully understand, but the bulk of
his presentation was infor·
mative, exciting and (literally)
breathtaking.

HELP WANTED

Ceatured Haldeman and Dr.
Stanley Shawhan and Corey
Carborona of the m. Appearing
before a well·informed and in·
quisitive audience. their topics
ranged from technologies now
in the experimental stage to the
revival of Jules Verne's con·
cept of hurling projectiles into
orbit using enormous cannons
(Haldeman mentioned that a
facility in Virginia is currently
able to put weather and at·
mospheric research packages
into sub-()rbita) trajectories using this method) and a nuclear
scientist's rather bizarre idea
oC constructing an office
building·sized space vehicle
with a base of solid oak and
launching it into orbit using a
series oC atomic explosions.
Theoretically. the oak would
have thermal qualities that
would prevent it from being
destroyed by the atomic blasts,
but would char rather slightly
with each successive explosion.
There were also panels on
space colonization and the use
of science fiction in educational
,
settings.
Two dramtic troups, Jihad
Ltd. of Des Moines and The
Moebius Theater of Chicago.
also put in appearances, the
former doing a musical based
on Frank Herbert's Dune
trilogy that was indecipherable
to all but the most fervent Dune
afCicianado, the latter doing a
series of skits based on various
science fiction movies and
ANOTHER HIGH point oC the books that, again, required a
program, a panel on new or detailed knowledge of science
theoretical space technologies, fiction to be fully appreciated .

PREGNANCY screening and coun$eling . Emma Goldman Clinic for
Women. 337-2111 .
11.26

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY?
PrOfessional counseling . Abortions.
5190. Call collect In Des Moines. 515·
243-2724.
12·21
LOW cost storage. heated. secure.
RV's. boats, antlque autos. trucks, &
farm equipment. motorcycles. Near
Cedar Rapids. Call 462-4733. 11-13
COMPARE. SAXIFRAGE pays 20%
of cover price for quality books In
good condition . and $t or
MORE/record. 215 N. Linn. 337·
6559.
11·21
BIRTHRIGHT 331-... 5
Pregnancy Test
Confld-nllal Help
11·16
STORAGE·STORAGE
Mini-warehouse units • all slz81
Monthly rates as low as $t8 per
month. U Store All. dial 337·3506. t2.

7
HOLIOAY House Laundromat. Dry
cleaning. 81b. only $5. Family laundry
only $2 .40. Cleaning everyday .
Speed Queen washer & dryer. Clean.
color T.V . Attendant on duly .
' Towncrest . 1030 William Street.
across from Arst National Bank . 3519893.
11-16
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12
noon, Wednesday. W8$ley House.
Saturday. 324 North Hall. 351·
98t3.
1·22
OVERWHELMED
We L1sten·Crlsls Center
351.0140 (24 hours)
•
112'1t E. Washington (tl am·2 am)
12·10

VENEREAL disease screening for
women ..Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·
2ttl.
11·26
PR<lIILEM·SOLVING groupa and In·
dlvldual sessions for wom~n and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 35~.
1226.
11.30

PERSONALS
GRADUATE Student/Prolesslonal
Identity Support Group starts Satur·
day. November 24 at 10 a.m. at the
Women's Center. 130 N. Madison.
The group is for women wanting to
explore their experlancee. thqught • •
and feelings as graduate students.
'1· 15
Call 353·6265 fo register.
FOil sale: Unlled Airlines !Ir fare
coupons. Price negotlabl.. Phone
early morning, evenings. 338·
1735.
I t · 19

2 UNITED 'It fare coupons • $35
each. 353-3316 or 354·7057 .

tl·19

COPPER Dollar. Pinball machines. 2
11· 14
games for a quarter.
BLUE Cross Blue Shield protection ,
$26.90 monthly. Phone 351-6885. 12t8
THREE United !Ir lare coupons. Be.t
Offer over $50.338·6003.
I I· 16
KOLCHAK lans who would like to
host sCience fiction club, call 353·
2536 for Informalion.
11-20
NEW, busy. Gay. Graduate studant
seekS companionship Box 178. No
fems.
11·20
TURN your dorm room/II~lngroom
into a greenhouse. Increase all plant
production 91%. Free report : Nlk,'s
L1Mle EXlras P.O. 5123. Coralville. 12·

3

!.

The Deny Iowan needs carriers lor the following
areas. Routes average tlr hour each, no collec!ions,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
or 353-6203.
'Grand Alit .. Oll~. Ct • Golfllfew. Koser
'N. Lucas. Ronald •• Brown. Oenter. N. Johnson. E. Church. E. FalrchllIA

PAYING itO men 's. $5 women', for
class rings. Any condilion. Wlif
arrange plck· up. Phone toll-frae. I·
800-835-2246 anytime .
11-14
PAIR United 'h fare coupons . $100.
best caSh offer. 351-0194 after 6
p.m .
11·1.

•

TWO United ';' fare coupons. Call af·
ter 8 Rom. 338-6241 .
11·14

'N Lucl!. N. Governor. N. Dodg,. E. Jefferson. E. Market

2 UNITED ';' fare coupons. $40 each .
353·2969.
11·14

HELP
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SGT.
PEPPERS
needs
Naltressas/walters. Apply In person
t200 S. Gilbert Court . or call 351 ·
'1631. 8 a m.·5 p.m.: after 5:30 p.m.
)011351 · 2782.
11·13
WORK·ITUDY malntalnance per·
son. 10·20 hours per week . $4.50 per
hour. Cell 338-6061 or 338·9084.
Barbara. Willow Wind School. t 1.'~

day and night. Apply
In person. 2:30 pm·4:30 pm .
Monday·Frlday
TELEPHONE sollcllor needed. t5-20
hours/week. $3. 10 to start. Ex·
perlence preferred but not
necessary. CapitOl Kirby Co. 351·
7622.
11·13

--------------------.
FULL and part· tlme sales people
needed. Excellent pay, benefits and
training program. Car necessary.
Start Immediately. Capitol Kirby Co .
351·7622.
11·13

NtGHT aUditor wanted . Part·time.
while you work. Apply In per·
son. Clayton House Motel.
11.14
WANTED: Newspaper bundle drop·
per to work Thanksgiving break. Ap.
proximately 6 dollars hourly. 351·
4374 after 3 p.m.
11·14

DELIVER TELEPHO,.E
BOOKS
FULL Oil PART DAYS
Men or Women over 18 with
automobiles are needed In Oxford .
Iowa City. Tiffin. and Solon . Delivery
starts about November 27 . Send
name. address, age. telephone num·
ber . type of auto. Insurance company
and hours available on a post card to
D.D.A. INC .. Box N'l The Iowan.
. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM·
PLOYER
THE Des Moines Register offers pan·
time work delivering morning
newspapers. Routes are a~allable In
these areas: f400·2400 Muscallne
Avenue. Woodlawn & Washington. 0
thru I Streets. Regina High School.
Prairie du Chien. We can offer 'h to
1';' hour areas . with profits ranging
Irom $40 to $200 for a 4·week period .
For more Informallon. please call
Robyn. Maynard. Dan. or Catherine
at 337-2289 Or 338·3665.
12- 14
WANTED futor for 9th grade algebra
student. tutor for 7th grade student.
our home· one hour a night. Tutor for
French & english LIt.. my home one
hour three nights a week. Call 351·
11-14
9550 between 2·3 p.m .
MAISAGE technician needed. Flex~
ble hours. excellent commission Job.
Call 336·8423 or 338· 1317. after 1
11'116
p.m.
WANTED: Person to work In Ac·
counting Deparlfl'ent . Allng, typing,
CRT Input, dulles as needed. 15
hOurs per week. $3.75 per hour. Ap.
ply U Of I Foundation, Alumni Center.
or call 353·627t.
11·14

ACTAUI for new professional 1m·
prov lUllonal thesler In Cedar
Rapids . Call3t9·364-4111 . Ext. 7904
between 10 a.m.·4 p.m.
11·15

COUAT JIITIR, Dllplay your
talenlsln magic and mime II Unl ..r.
,Ity Madrigal Dinners . Dec. 14 Ind
15. 338·1520 early I"',nlngl for
Inform.tlon.
11 ·15

--------------------AVON
MONEY FOR SCHOOL
Sell AVON part.llme to earn

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM.
Pica, or Ellie. Phone 35 t·4 798. 12·7
THESII experience· Former Univer·
slty Secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric 11. 338-8996.
12-10

ex-

LAAAE'S Typing· Pica or Elite.
perienced and reasonable . 626·
6369.
11·30
11M professional wor~· SUI and
secretarial school graduate. Fran.
337· 5456.
I I ·28
EFFICIENT, prolesslonal typing tor
theses, manuscripts, etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (automatic '
typewriter) gl~es you first time
originals for resumes and cover let·
ters. Copy Center . too. 338·8800.
12· 18

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
THE MusiC Shop stili hal In stock a
Ilmlled number of factory
repossessed new Baldwin pianos leN
over Irom our liquidation sale last
month. Once only sa~lngs prior to
1980 price Increase.
THE MUSIC SHOP
101 E. COLLEGE
OWNED • OPERATED IIY MUSI.
11.19
ClANS
SELLING Washburn acousllo guitar.
eXCellent condition. new strings , hard
11,13
case. $200. 354-5589 .
FOR sale : Violin. also 2 row button
accordion. Phone 337-4437.
11 - 13
'·STRING classic guitar with case,
excellent condition. $100. 5.strlng
banjo with case, good condition, $60.
Ca/I354·9690 aNer 5 p.m .
11 - 13
HOEFNER cello with CBSe and lWO
bows for sele Call 351 -3317. 11-15

NOW HIRING

HYPNOSIS for w.lght reductiOn.
smoking. Improving memory. Sew
hypnosis. Michael Six . 351 · 4845.
1-22
Flexible hours.

' LUNCHROOM Supervl.or It
South...t Junior High. 10:45 I .m.·l
p.m . Monday through Friday. $-4 per
11·15
hour. Call Bryce . 351 ·8242.

NEED something typed? Ca1l3S4.
7259.
11.t4

BUNOY student model tenor SQ)('
aphone. Very good condilion. $350
Call Mar1< after 4 p.m .. 351.t831. 1116

~Iudy

The Dally Iowan

WHO DOES IT?
THE METALWORKS Wedding
rings and other lewelry custom made
by commission. Call David Luck at
35 1·5840.
1·22
..!:
.~
EDITING, prOOfread ing . Reasonable
rates . 354-4030.
11·21

ECLIPSE sewiog. mending. alterations. oustom sewing . Located in Hall
Mall above Osco Drug. 338-7188. 12·

7
--------~,------------- CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Artist 's portraits : Charcoal. $15:
Pastel. $30. Oil. $100 and up. 351·
0525.
t2·21
_
-IN-E-X-P-E-"-S-IV-E-P-I-C-T-U-R-E-F-R-A-M-I"-G
Slandard sizes. Un. Frames. box
frames. Custom slzes- a sheel of
Plexiglas. PLUS braquettes.
alumln4l1' clips. fast fram e clips or
un-frame clips. Mailing available .
Do·it-yourselfers welcome. PlexIforms. 1016'.... Gilbert Court. off
Kirkwood. 351 - 8399.
12-7
FIX·IT - Carpentry - Electrical Plumb ing .!. Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338-6058.
11·14
SEWING - Wedd ing gowns and
brldesmald's dresses. ten years experlence. 338-0446.
11-16
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1. East
Washington Street. Dial 351·1229.11·
30
THE HAUNTED BOOKSHOP at 227
S. Johnson · sells used boOks and
albums. OPEN WEDNESDAY 3-6
p.m., THURSDAY 3·6 p.m .. FRIDAY
3-6 p.m., and SATUROAY I I a.m.·S
p.m .• or by appOintment. People's Art
Series Exhibits. 337·2996.
11 ·30

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
EASY extra Income I $500/1000 stuff·
Ing en~elopes. Guaranteed . Send
self addressed , slam pad envelope to :
DEXTER ENTERPRISES 3039
Shrine Place. LA, CA 90007 .
11·27
Ion LED water business for sale.
Home delivery and plck·up. Phone
354· 4600. Whol e Earth General
Store, Iowa City. Iowa.
11 · 14

ANTIQUES

needs an

Addreaograph
Operator,
no experience
necessary.
1-3 a.m.
Monday-Friday •
$16/nlght.
Work-Study pref~rred ,
Apply in person,
Room 111
Communications Center.

A SPECIAL 'IIIEND de.er~e. a
special gift. Blue Goose Antique• .
Abov. Oaco Drug .Buylng and seiling
deily, 1 I l .m.·5 p.m. 337·4325. Viae
.nd Master Charge accepled. 12·12
WE'VI taken on a new lOOk. here at
Ihe Woodin Wheel Anllques and
Gifts. Downtown Kelonp. Open 10
a.m.·5 p.m .. Monday-Selurday. 11·16

INSTRUCTION
CLAIIICAL Guitar In,trucllon; For·
mer Instructor. San Frlll1Claco Con·
"Natory 01 Music, Tom Stan • . 337·
8361.
1·23

good money to help you through

school.

Call

Mery

Burg..., 338-

IL 'hTUDIO d, Qu"a"a, C....lcal.
Ilamenco, folk••Ic. 337·82t6.1....
11·30

TICKETS

7623.
GO GO Danc.n· $250·$300 per
..eek . Phon, 319·686·61el, Tipton,
.fter4p.m .
11·14
CDCKTAIL waherl/ .. altr. . ." bar·
tenden. Part or lull-tlma, _nlng ..
Apply In person . Tha Mar·K.a
Loung•• Coral~lIle .
11.27

UNITID ~ IlIrl coupon,
351.8890.

tas. CaY
II, IS

FOil .ale: United '-' I,r. tlck.t 160.
Call 354·3365.
11·14
NIID 10 g.t IWlY? SaIling United ~
fer, coupon,. $50 or b..t o".r. 3318735.
11· 14

MISCELL~NEOUS

DUPLEX

A-Z

FENDER Jazz bass for sale . good
condllion , plus Peavey 400 series
head and JBL K140 15" speaker with
cabinet. will sell together or
seperately. 338-5137 Randy. 11-27

APPLY IN PERSON
GRINGO'S
115 E. COLLEGE

--..---· -----------t------------------\,----------------~,INSTRUCTION

THE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers
for the dorms and many areas of
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
a~erage one·hall hour each . No
weekends. No COllections. Dell~ery
by 7:30 a.m. Cail 354·2499 or 353·
6203.

LUNCH DISHWASHERS

-,

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

TYPING

CO~PANV

now accepting applications
for buspersons and dishwashers

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

FRESH bread , hot from the oven at 2
p.m. , Monday·Frldayi Morning Glory
Ba~ery. 104 E. Jefferson. 337.
3845.
12· t9

IOWA RIVEA POWER

LOVING babysitter to sit weekdays
3:00 p.m. til 5:00 p.m. Own transpor·
tatlon. call 338-6339.
11·14

HELP wanted, full or part· lime day • .
Apply In penon . Long John SlIvlr',
Sea Food Shoppe.
t1.1~

Two full-time salespeople in Men's
Wear and Shoes
One full·time salesperson In Fashion
One full-time salesperson in
Jewelry Department
One full·tlme Sn~ckbar person
Two part·tlme Christmas Gift Wrap help
One part-time Switchboard Operator
Two p!irt·tlme Fashion Salespedple
One part·time person In Housewares
Two part·tlme salespeople In Men's
Wear and Shoe Department
One part-time salesperson In Sporting
Goods and Hardwares

YOUNG profe"slonal couple seeks
lI~e In man or woman to care for
friendly male toddler . Seperale
private Quarters, 5';' day week.
Negotiable salary. responsibitlties ,
and Spring slartlng date. 3384283.
11·20

TWO United 'Al lare coupons. Best of·
fer over $40. 351·1904.
11·14

. HELP WANTED

WANTED

FOOD SERVERSI
STUDENTSI
Looking for part-time Or full-time
hour.? We need waltress.s or
waiters for morning, afternoon . and
evening shifts. weekdays and
weekends. Good pay for depen.
dable. conscientious peopl• . Apply In
person to Mr. McWhortor: manager;
befween 2 p.m. & 5 p.m. dally. or call
338·2540 for an appointment.
Sambo's Restaurants. Iowa Chy. I I·
20

PAYLESS Shoes Is now tak ing ap·
pllcatlons for part-time stock and
sales clerk. Flexible holA-s. Please
apply In person at 820 S. Riverside
Drive.
t I· 15

PERSONAL
SERVICES

PERSONAL
SERVICES

WANTlD: Person to program and
Implement early childhood
educallonal .ctlvltle, In cooperatillt
child care c.nter. 30 hourslweek,
5550/month . Send resume by
November 14 to Brookland Woods.
309 M.tron Avenue. Iowa CAty. 11-I 3

. GOOD THINGS
TO EAT

m.....

PIANO Instruction by .xperlenc,d
COllege teech.r, 111181181 •. Call 3380709 .
12·14
GUITAR. B.... P"no. Drum, & Benlo
Insonl. S14 per month. qualilled In·
'truCIOrt, allalyle•• Mualc Shop. 351·
1755.
11.2e

2 IEDAOOM , Flr't Av.nue
CoralVll • . UnfurniShed. On butflne.
No pets or children. 52SO plus 'h
utilltle,. 354-9566.
I 1.19

ENGLISH made ea.y. Impro~e
speaking. wrillng . 338-0643 Foreign
11·20
students welCOme.
WATlRIEOS. WATERIE 01- Kfng
- - - - - - - - - - - - . and Oueen Size.
Ten·year
guarantee. HEATI!AI, .....
Four.
year guarantee. Mall 10 Discount
Waterbeds. P.O. Box 743. Lake
For_t.llllnoia 60045.
12·13

".15.

WANTED TO BUY

15.

ROOM FOR RENT

.

EXTAEMEL'I Ilrge, clo... Qul.t,
utilities peld. 514(). 351·9973 days
11.15
338-6283 or 337·3744.

WANTED: 2·4 lIckels to Iowa-USSR TVPEWAlTEAI: new,. uaed. portable.
game. Cell 338·8348.
11.14 offlC • • electric, manual. Monarch. 2
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ South Oubuque.35o'·1860.
It.14
IUYING sliver & rare .tamps.
Staph 's Rare Stamps. 328 S. Clinton.
350'·1958 11 :30 a.m.·6 p.m. dally. 11·
22

AUTO SERVICE
AUTO PARTS, DISCOUNT PRICES.
American and foreign parts.
automotive machine shop . Lawrence
Brothers. 943 Malden Lane . 351·
3164. open Saturday unll12 p.m. 12·4
IF you are looking lor quality work
and fair prices, call Leonard Krotz.
I'olon. Iowa. for repairs on all model,
of Volkswagons . Dial 644·3661 daYI
or 644·3666 evenings.
12·10

AUTOS FOREIGN
1875 Opel station '!tagon. 41,600
miles, automatic transmlselon, fuel
Injected. Inspected. 52000, 351.4824.
alter 6:30 weekdays. anytime
I I -I 9
weekends.
1873 Honda Civic. rebuilt engine.
Guaranteed. Runs line. $2650. 6262512.
11-19
1877 MG Midgel. 9.500 miles. AMFM radiO, luggage rack . $4,000. Call
351-7760.
11· 19
PARTS for all Imported cars. Foreign
Car Parts. Inc. 354·7970.
12·13
WANT to buy· used VW cars. BrOken
or otherwise . C811683-272O.
11·20
1874 Audl Fox, 35,000 miles. 4-door.
AM·FM radio. standard shilt.lnspec·
ted. new shocks. tUned. winterized.
excellenl mlleage- 29 In town. 35 on
I I· 13
road. $3000. Call 337·9398.

AUTOS DOMESTIC
FOR sale: 1970 Plymouth Fury, 20
MPG . clean , Interior good condition.
$350. Wedding ring set appraised at
$1000 asking $375. call Lisa aNer 5
p.m .. 337·3861.
It· 19
1870 Javelin SST. Inspected. tuned ,
wlnlerlzed. snows. New painl. clutch ,
muffler. etc. Only $975. 338-2444. 11·
19
1t7B Trans Am 400, 4-speed. air
'rasl'prooied;oassetf9:-3S&.0915 alter
five .
11.27
SELLING 1967 ford Econollne van.
runs good. newly painte d, only
24.000 miles. 337·4149. ask for
Skip.
11·5
'917 Vega Hatchback , loaded . Book
$3500. Asking $2600. Call 62611-19
2023.
1.78 Trans Am. Must sell . 7000
miles, all options . Willing 10 deal.
337-6243.

11-14

1878 Pontiac LeMans station wagon.
15.000 miles. power steering, power
brakes. automallc. air. rustproofed.
351-4282 alter 6 p.m .
11·21

WALKING distance, utllHIea paid.
$85.338-8283.351·9973.
11·14

WATEAIEDS. alrbed,. foosbaU
tables. bedroom lurnlture. Io_t
prices anywhere. 354-3181.
1'·28

NICE slngle, near Towncrest. Sharea
khchen and bath $70. 644.2576.
12·20
evenings.

NEW Low-PriCed lurnlturel Eight·
piece ·Sloppy Joe " suit.. , $388.
Three piece 1I~lng room .uit ... $250.
Four·drawer che.ts $39.50. SMp the
Budgel SMpl Open .~'ry day. 3383418. U.ed cloltllng for the .nUre
family. W. trade paperback novel I
two lor one.
t I· 14

IINGLI occupant, unusual ef·
flclency. Share kitchen , bath. Own
refrigeralor. par1<lng . $150. aval.. ble
late No.. mber. 338·1321 after 9
p.m.
11·15
SUIUIOUNDED by Nature and quiet.
nostalgic simple living. By appointment. 337·3703.
1-22

LOWEST prices on stereos. elec·
tronlcs. repairs . Underground
Stereo. above Osco·s. 337·9186. II·
16

FURNISHED room. Includes utlIlU8$.
refrigerator. TV . Close 10 Art
building. Available November 17.
Rent$135. CeIl338-2944 .
11-21

UIED vacuum cleaners. reasonably
priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35111·16
1453.
VIVlTAR 50 flaSh; cus.he. reel·loreef tape record.,.: 10.speed blcy·
cle; calculetor; Ho trains; orienlal
rugs; hOUse. 351·3046 Eshaglan 356-

2215.

HOUSE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom apert·
ment. $35,000 or contract. 338-4070.
7 p.m .• 8 p.m.
11·15

12.10

STEREO: Kenwood KT.7500 luner:
KA·71oo amplifier; JVC turntable;
ESS AMT·la speakers; Koss pro 4·aa
headphones. $1200. Women's 10speed bicycle. chest 01 drawers. 3533744 or 354·9130.
11·15

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

KENWOOO 35· watt amplHler. Great
condition . Reasonable price. 351·
901 I after 5 p.m.
11·15
AR turntable. excellent condition.
$50. 353-0733 after 7 p.m.
11·26

JANUARY sublet. furnished one
bedroom apartmenl. carpet, air conditioning, pool, On busllne. Coralville
$220.351·6594 evenings.
11·19

UNlTEO coupons; 'Ir price. $55
apiece. only three leN. call 1·656·
2784.
11·13

FOR rent: Modern 2·bedroom apart·
ment. Close to campus. $267 .50.
337·9424.
I I· 19
,150 furnished efficiency. all utilities
paid . p.rldng. Rentsl Directory. 338·
7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11- IS

BEST selection of used furnllure In
town. Rear of 800 South Dubuque
Streel. Open t·5 p.m . dally. 10a.m.·4
p.m. on Saturday. Phone 338·
7888.
12.17

S200 furnished efficiency. Six miles
out. all utilities paid . Rental Olrectory.
338·7997.
511 IOWA AVI!NUE
11·15

ROOMMATE
WANTED

SUILET new clean qUiet, small. one
bedroom . Heat and water peld. 338·
7210even;ngs .
11·15

,135/MONTH plus 'AI ulllliles. Bus
route. After 5 p.m . 338·9666. 11-16

ONE bedroom apartment 10 sublet.
Unfurnished. available now. $200.
354·7805.
11·20

SHARE large two bedroom apart·
ment. $215/month. Call 337.9707 af.
ter 5 p.m.
11·27
FEMALE, quiet . nonsmoker .
Lakewood Hills. Coralville. Busllne,
pool . pets. $128 plus 'It electric .
January'1ar.CaIl36V2397. Keep
trying .
1':!,!.

FOil rent In West Branch . one
bedroom apartment; stove ,
refrigerator. heat. and water fur·
nl""e~, G.a1l6~~03Q.or 643·
2335.
11·26

FEMALE roommate wanted to share
two bedroom apartment. close. laun·
dry. air. rent $122 .50. Available
11·27
December 1. 337-984S.

FURNISH EO apartment CI088 10
campus, $120/monlh utilities In·
cluded. Available December 20. 351·
9915. Apartment No. 23. between 57:30p.m.
11·26

ROOM In house with four; grocery.
laundry close, parking. 338-6634. I I.
13

LARGE one bedroom apartment furnishad . Coralville. Bus route. $195.
Sublel. Decamber I or 15· 353-4185
or 351·f798.
11-20

SHARE 3 bedroom house with two
others. 1016 Rochesler. 338·
0675.
It·16
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
2 FEMALE roommates to share 3
bedroom , nice house. $110 or $125
piuS 113 utilities. 338-2723.
11·14

ONE bedroom efficiency In
Coralville. Heat and water furnished,
bus, new. 354.7946, pels
negotiable.
11.14
8UBLET: large 2 bedroom .
Available now. West Side on bus
I I· 14
route. $300.337·6038.

NONSMOKING female roommate to
share 3 bedroom apartment on
South Johnson. Call 337·6985. 11·14

PETS
GOLOEN Retrie~er Puppies. AKC.
Shots. three left. only $75. 337·
3906.
11·21
PROFESSIONAL dog groomi ng.
Puppies . kittens. lroplcal fish, pet
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
1500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501.12·
II

MISCELLA.NEOUS
A-Z
MUSil' SELL : Huge and very
elaborate stereo syslem. cost $1750
new. six monlhs ago. Will take $1000
or best oHer. System consists 01
Pioneer SX·S50 recel~er (130 walta
RMS). Marantz HD·880 loudspeakers
(four feet tall) . Technics SL·I 600
automatic turntable. and Koss Pro
4AAA headphones. Brand new
collection and stili under warranty .
11·19
Phone623-7171 .

NON· SMOKER to ahare two
bedroom apartment. January. Close
In. 337-3054.
11-14

MOBILE HOMES
FURNISHED, two bedrooms. two
bathrooms. t 2x63. Bon Alre. $8000.
338·1666.
11·16

FEMALE roommate 10 share fur·
nlshed house. ,115/month. Call
Debl,351·5839.
11·15

FOR sale: 1972 Amhurst 12x44.
busllne, pets okay . Small fencad In

HOUSES .FOR
R
,' ENT
.

_ya_rd_._Lo_W_I_ol_r_en_t,_
s4_.5_00_. _
ca_II_35_4_4105 belore noon.
11·27

4 BEDROOM at 1010 N. Dodge.
5350,338·0891.
11·28

WELL bum. well Insulated. 14x70.
Located In Bon Alre, 354-7206. 12·18

$350. newer unfurnished 3 bedroom

ITUDENTS: buy this 12x60 Home1te,
buy on contracl. Western HlllsbU8l1ne. washer & dlyer. big corner
lot. 2·bedroom. Phone 337·9092 or
354·7010.
12·t2

house. Nine minutes from downtown.
Pets negotiable. Rental Directory.
338·7997.
511 10,wA AVI!NUE
11·15

TWO bedroom townhouse. 10x55.
Sx to shed , appliances, air. busllne.
$2.500.351·7603.
11·19

HOUSE, Immediate posaesslon. SE
Bide, busllne. SIOV8. refrigerator.
11·16
$265. 338-0261 .

MUST selt 12x60. 2 bedroom
Homelle, on busllne, appliances.
..Interlzad. Phone 338·6t44 or 354·
5836.
11·21

FOil renl, 2 bedroom house, basement. good location. on bus line.
$265, 338.0261 .
11·13

4 'It fare Unlled Alrllnea coupona for
sale. ofler. 337-9572.
11·28

THREE United 'It fare coupons. $50
each . 337-9959atSa.m.
11·13
FOUR United ~ fare coupons, $50
each. 351·2879, afternoons •
evenings.
.I I· I 4
_
________
MOVING. must sell. Sofa and chair,

:~g: K~~::: h~~~~~~ ~~~':~~:

DJ CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per blank
1.. ... " ................ 2.. ..................... 3,. ..................... ....................... ..

3...... ................. 6....... ................ 7..... ............ ...... 8 ....................... .
g ...................... 10 ....................... 11 .............. ...... .. 12 ....................... .
13.. ..................... I ... ..................... IL .... .. ............... 16 ....................... .

Kitchen supplle •• plants . 62811·14

17 .................. _.... II ....................... IL ..................... II ....... ................ .

WOOOEN desk. three drawers, greal
con dillon. $30. Donoa, 337·4034 .
e~enlnga.
I 11·21

21 ..................... .. 22 ....................... 23 ....................... 24 ....... ... ............ ..

2452.

COUCH II1d double bed for tale.
Filly or beet o"er . Call 354·1649 a"er
Sp.m.
11· 14
FOR 8ale- snare drum, 530; Yamaha
gullar. IIka new, $75; Flule IIkl new.
$150; Walnut colOred dining room
table &. chair •• $75; Child', anllqu.
desk. rolltop . 550. C,II between 8
p.m .• 7 p.m., 354·2077.
11- 14
DOUILE waterbed $70 ; p.lr EPI
speakers $85; doubleblCl mallr..,
$35 ; men', 100spftd Ae1elgh Sprite
$40: women" motorcycl. h.lmet
$20. C'II Jan 353·7375 or 354·
1422.
11- 16
FOR sale: GUitar, 10·'peed Schwinn,
color TV. Daytlm.: 353-4147 . Alter 6
p.m .: 365-78f 8, a.k for Jodie. 11 · 18
HANlON till boot. for ...., Exhlbl·
Ilona. Slle 9 10 10. V.ry good .hlpe.
33S·5137 Randy.
11·27

-

15 ....................... 211 ....................... 27 ........ ... ............ 28 ...................... ..
:!II ....................... 30 .......................

PriDl

~I

............. _ ........ 32 ....................... .

De"', ........ , .....amber below,

Name... ........ .... ................. .. ...... ........ .................

Pboae ....................... ..

Ilddrss .............................................................. City .... ...................... ..
No DIyi Doond ·- _______

Ola1353-8ZtI1 eoiumn Oil"''

Zip ............................ .

To 'lpre c:ott multiply the number of words· including address and/or
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals
(number of worda) I (rate per WOrd ). MIDImam ad 10 words. NO RE·
FUNDS.
I ·3 days ...... J1t1_IlI.4t mill_I IOday. ............ "'/_ (14.10 mln1rn.)
Sdayl ..........;..,"'!"f (a......... ) 3Odays ........ ,1.00Jwoni ('10.10 ....... )

s.nd completed ad blank "lib
c!leek or money o!1ler, or ~top
in our olflc:n:

11_

n, Dally lowu
III CommlllftlllGlll CetI~

_r of C41IBI"

MMI...
Ion CIty iZUZ

be

WIIta •• "'yertllerneol _111••• n error 11111..... not. the I.alt 01 the Idyertlltr. the lI.blllt, of
11. ()n'/1 ho"" • ..... 1oot ....... lupplyh,. cllOTtcilon lett.r.nd. corre<llAIerIlon for the .....
0tC1IfIl0d by tile
11..... aoI the m!l ...dvlrtl_t. No ' _ .. lit I....nlllllor
II.". - ... 1....""'tl...rt1on 01111)' .......u.......t. ;. correc:tlon 11111 be
_ .........
q_ll_ proyldl.,1be .dyertlatr roporu the error oroml.... on the cia, t 11 .... ".

'-ee I - The D.II)' lowen-low. CHr, low.-TullCl.)', Nove!llblf 1', 11"
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Davidson 'pushes' Hawks to nationals
By HEIDI McNEIL

SIB" Wrlt.r

II you do not push the
players, then the best will not
emerge.
- Vonnie Gras, coach of
Ihe Uniled States field hockey
leam.

Iowa Field Hockey Coach
Judith Davidson has adopted
this philosophy and incorporated it wholeheartedly
Into her particular style of
coaching.
"I beUeve I've really pushed
the players hard this year sometimes beyond what they
thought they could endure both
physically and emotlonlly,"
Da vldson said. "But I told them
that I'm not running a
popularity contest out there."
Davidson's philosophy must
be paying off in view of recent
happenings with the Iowa field
hockey program. The women
finished second In the Region VI
tourney this past weekend
which qualified them for the
national champlonshlps set for
later this month at the
University of PrInceton. This
accomplishment makes the
field hockey squad the first
team ever to qualify for
nationals In the history In
women's athletics at Iowa.
The Dally Iowan/ Bill Olmlled

Judith Davidson

"I HOPE nlAT what they've
achieved this year was worth
It," Davidson said. "It is a lot of
pain both physical and

emotional. You have to take
100ing at times and also trying
new things that sometimes
don't work out. And I've often
questioned myself at times If It
Is worth It.
"But you have to take those
risks before you can finally
become successful," she con·
tlnued. "In pushing the team,
they have endured all kinds of
prellllures and I think that they
have emerged a nationally
competitive team."
Davidson pulled up stakes In
1978 from a famlllar New
England environment at the
University of MassachUllllette to
accept the position vacated by
Margie Greenberg, who
resigned after three years as
the Iowa head coach to become
the athletic director at Barnard
College In New York City.
Davidson graduated cum laude
with a bachelor's <i science In
physical education from the
University of New Hampshire
and received a masters In
education from BOlton Univer·
slty. The Hawkeye coach Is
currenUy. working on a Ph.D. In
sports history.
"I saw the opportunity at
Iowa to build a program and
develop a team," Davidson
said. "I believe my style of
hockey that I teach Is the most
efficient. I've tried to change a
lot of the players' techniques to
what I believe is fundamental."
Davidson has worked on three

main points In her team'.
game: stopping the ball on the
stick with as little rebound as
poaalble, achieving a sense of
timing and space and
developing poise and maturity.

TAKING A squad to nationals
ls not a first for Davidson,
however. The Iowa boss headed
the Mallll8chussetts field hockey
program In 1978 and 19T7 and
coached the squad to seventh
place In the 1977 national
championships.
Davidson notes definite
differences between the two
teams that she has coached.
"This team (Iowa) Is better
conditioned and more natural
raw ability. But U·MaIlllIs more
mature with better discipline
and concentration. Thl.
maturity will come to the Iowa
team with the national elpOSure
and more competition next
year.
"Once you get that eJ[.
perience, you get the poise
needed to be of national
caliber," she added. "U's a
whole different ball game at
natlonala. Our players will be
facing seasoned veterans of
International competition. U' s
quite different from a friendly,
Saturday afternoon game."
There are no players on the
Iowa team from west of the
Mississippi with most hailing
from the New England states,
where field hockey is con·

Buckeyes move into third spot
NEW' YORK (UPI) - Alaba·
ma and Nebraska remained the
natlon's top two college football
teams and Ohio State eased up
two notches to third Monday In
UPI's loth weekly Board of
Coaches ratings.
'
Southern California, after a
24-17 victory over Washington
that all but secured a Rose Bowl
berth for the Trojans, dropped
one rung into fourth.
The powerful Buckeyes,
under the guidance of Earle
Bruce, scored a 34-7 victory
Saturday over Iowa, forcing the
Hawkeyes into 10 turnovers,
and moved up to third. A win or

a tie against once·beaten
Michigan next week would give
Ohio State a Big Ten title and a
trip to the Rose Bowl.
"I would think our young men
are willing and able to play four
quarters of football versus the
University of Michigan," said
Bruce. "I guess we're going to
have to do that to be able to
win."
Two new teams - Tennessee
and Indiana - became memo
bers of the nation's Top 20 for
the first time this season. The
No. 18 Vols whipped the
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame
40·18 and the 19th·ranked

Hoosiers registered a solid 45-14
triumph over Illinois.
The to~ranked Crimson Tide
managed to maintain their
status as the best team in the
nation by struggling to a 3-0
victory over determined
lAuislana State. The secondranked Cornhuskers, who have
turned in lisUess perfonnances
in each of the past two weeks,
got by Kansas State 21-12 to
maintain their No. 2 ranking.
Florida State, which regi&tered a '!1-7 victory over South
Carolina, moved up one spot
into fifth and Texas advanced
two places into the sixth

position with a 21-13 decision NEW YORK (UPI) - '!be UnlIed
over Houston. Oklahoma re- Prao Intern.UOIIII Board 01 Coodlel lop
footboll ratlnia. with fInt·
mained seventh with a 38-0 ,.placecoll...
vola IIId ."",1011 reeordI In
victory over Kansas and ~(I...th ...k):
114
(It) (H)
Houston dropped four places I2.. AIIb1m1
.brUka (3) (~)
*U4$31
Into the eighth slot.
S. Oblo 51 . C$) (I~)
Cal (4) (~I)
Arkansas kept its No.9 rating $.to Southern
..
I
Florid. St . (1) (804)
with a 29-20 verdict over Baylor &. T.... (7·1)
1M
and unbeaten Brigham Young 7. Oklahoma ("1)
("I)
advanced one spot to No. 10 with 9.I. IIoIIatOn
:104
Arb.n.U, ("I)
~43
10.
Brigham
YO\UlI (804)
a 31-17 triumph over Long
llr1
U. Pilt.sb"'llh (1-1)
Beach State.
171
It Purdue C"%)
Rounding out the Top 20, in 13. Mlch!aan (1-2)
111
14.
C1emaon
(7·1)
order, were Pittsburgh, Pur· 1$. W.shlngton (7"')
$1
due, Michigan, Clemson, II. TempI. ("I)
lID
Washington, Temple, Wake 17. Wake P _ (1-1)
17
II. Tonne. . (~)
Forest, Tennessee, Indiana and I'.
II
Indiana (7-3)
II
• . Baylor (&-3)
Baylor.

.•1

By CLAUDIA RAYMOND

The final Intramural football
rankings have been released as
the time draws near to the
showdowns in Kinnick Stadium
Sunday.
Men's
1. Delta Upsilon (50)
500
2. Mudville
430
3. S'II<lUen Glans

4. Embos
5. Crandic Line
6. Hands
7. Merchants
a. Pi Kappa Alpha
9. One
10. Cannery Row

Women's
1. Daumlnoes (50)
2. Flash
3. Delta Gamma
4. Alpha Phi
5. Daum4
C<>-ed
1. Mudville (50)

41<1

350

5. ACS

11>

240

200
If statistics hold true, the final
170 matchups should be action·
100 packed. In the men's division,
I> Delta Upsilon brings in a 9-1
I> record against a 9-0 Mudville

IOn the line
As usual, the winner of this
week's On the line contest will
receive a six'pack of his or her
fa vorite brew from Ted
McLaughlin's First Avenue An·
nex.
Clip out the list of games and
circle the team which you think
wi\l be the winner. If you
believe the game will end in a
tie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," it is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.

entry. Then simply mail or bring your entry to The Dally
Iowan, Room 111, Communica·
tions Center by noon Thursday.

Michigan State at Iowa
Purdue at Indiana
Wisconsin at Minnesota
Illinois at Northwestern
Auburn at Georgia
Colorado at Kansas
Kansas St. at Oklahoma St.
Arkansas at Texas A&M
Harvard at Yale
Tiebreaker : Ohio State_ at
Michigan_
Please remember to include Name: _ _ _---"_ __
your name and address on (1) Address :
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ET CETERA
109 S. Dubuqua

20% Off

U of I Seniors
EARN YOUR M.B.A DECREE

while
WORKING IN THE
QUAD CITIES
Full details from Dean
Gene Seehafer
ST. AMBROSE COLLEGE
8:30 am· noon
Tuesday. November 13
Mlchigln St... Room
low. Memorl.1 Union

Description:
At least 110 Ibs., Good Health, and
interested in being a plasma donor to help
provide critically needed plasma for the
treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the
availability of blood testing serums.

When to tum In:
T, Th, F 8:45-5:30
M, W 10:45-7:30

Reward:
Up to '77 per month

Give us a Call

351-0148

Bio Resources
318 E. Bloomington

INFLA11ON!

0111·13-79

TOO
In Shambaugh Auditorium
at 5:30 pm. There will be an

Open Forum concern ing the
Haw~eye Sports Arena, and '
Recreation Project.- Everyone
is welcome to come
. and see
the presentation and ask
questions. ' Representatives
from the administratio.n,
men's.and women's
-ath letics and P. E., recreation services, and student
government will be there to
answer questions.

move
most
taken.
" The
prepared
is wrong to
grow fat
said.
Further,

While
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Wedding
Invitations
000 Supplies

IS>It>

Hanson
Ski Boots

UCK

game as Flash gave Its o~
ponents 4.67 points per game.
The co·ed contest should
prove tight as both Mudvllle and
Only the Names Changed have
gone undefeated. Mudville will
take In a '!1.4 scoring average
against a 24-polnt average of the
Names Changed. But Only the
The women's playoff game Names Changed has allowed
will see the 7~ Dauminoes l.5 points per contest on defense
trying to defend their 1978 while Mudvllle has yielded 2.7
crown agalnst Flash, which points per game.
In another 1M event, Kathy
owns a 6-1 record. The
Dauminoes have scored 25.8 Rowlet captured the women's
points per game as Flash falls tennis crown with an 8-1 victory
close behind with with a 22-point over Susie Auh. In the men's
game average. In the defensive division, Bill Klawitter will take
end, the Dauminoes allowed on Paul Perry in the cham·
their opponents 1.2 points per pionshlp match. '
.,:>~~ c.0'-~~· · .~.

~

Stili a dim.
e 1979 Stud.nt

•

squad. Both teams averaged
24.9 polntl per game, But the
500 key to this game should be the
450 defense. DU has held its o~
400 ponents to a slim 3.8 points per
350 game while Mudville has
~ limited teams to a 10.6 game
average.

500
2.The Names Changed 450
3. Poofs
400
4. Roadrunners
3'1.()

"THIS IS their school and
they know that they are
representing Iowa," Davidson
said. "They want to show people
that Iowa can have a good
hockey team that has the
potential to be excellent."
Davldlon said that her
feelings are more of a
professional statement. "I'm a
field hockey coach and this Is
my work. The university su~
ports me to bulld a program and
In turn my work should reflect
back on the university. The
university should be able to
capltallze
on
my
achiev\!ments."
Securing a national berth was
not easy for Iowa, which
currently holds a 17~1 record.
"The team had to learn that
nobody was going to roll over
and play dead for Iowa,"
Davidson said. "We're im·
proving everyday and I hope
that we can near the potential
by the time we get to Princeton.
"Nationals Is a very big step
for us and I believe that we can
do very well and show the other
teams a thing or two about
Iowa," she added. "We the loss
of only one player (senior Carla
Seltzer), I think that Iowa can
be one of the strongest teams In
the country next year."

tonight
7:30 pm
lucas-Dodge
Room
IMU
.

.

Delta Upsilon tops 1M ratings
Staff Writer

centrated. Davidson said she
believes that there Is a "true
Iowa" feeling ellstlng on the
team.

U011
Ski Team/Club
meeting

I
~
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